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Howard's 14th president hits .Yard running
8)' Paula White
Hill1op Staff Repor1er

Since his arrival on l:"-l••~lls at 7:45 a.m.
Monday morning; Presidenl Franklyn
Jenifer has definitely taken the university
by storm.
Jenifer, the 14th president oft he university since its establishment in 1868, has
spent a very busy first week meeting \Vith
key personnel, faculty and students as he
makes his transition into office.
Constance Rotan, vice president for administration, compared the events of the
week to a ''whirlwind.''
''He's very energetic <and very excited
about being here,'' Rot an said. ''l think
that trying to keep up with him and bringing him up to date on all of the issues has
been really great."
1
Jenifer has not wasted time ~etting down
to business, according to Rotan .
''We had a general cabinet meeting and
we immediately began talking about the
issues and addressing the problems. I am
really encouraged that things are going to
happen and happen fast,'' she said ..
However , Rotan pddcd, '' I ··think that
he's only going to be as successful as the
Howard community wants him to be.
''It has to be a unified effort, a commitment on the part of the students, staff and
faculty to make this the place that we ,1:ant
it to be.''
The general attitude of the campus has
been very receptive to Jenifer. At a reception held in the Armour J. Blackburn
Center Wednesday, more than 200 people
"gathered to meet and shake harids \llith
him.
According to Professor Taft Broome,
president of the faculty senate, ·rhe facul1y

is very pleased ,with the new president.
''Dr. Jen ifer was the candidate that we
recommended to 1!1e Board of Trustees
before the selection was made," Broome
said. ''He's very much interested in input
fron1 all segments of the university, particularly the facl1lty."
Moreover, Broome said Jenifer is viewed by many faculty as an example of what
makes Ho1,1:ard grea1.
''To people outside of HoWard, Dr .
Jenifer's story is 9nly about a person who
lifted himself by his bootstraps; however,
inside Howard, particularly inside of the
faculty, he is an example of what we do
every day," Broome added.
•
\Villian1 Keene, dean for residence life ,
met with Jenifer this week, along with
other administrators, said he was very impressed with Jenifer.
''He has prepared himself very well as
far as information about the university. He
asked just the right kind of pfobing questions and really seems to havei good sense
for the university and its mission," Keene
said.
I
Though Keene admits Jeni~er has been
away for a while, }\e,Said it is J:?bvious that
the new president stl lf has a feeling for the
university that will prove as a ~trong asset
for him.
/
··1 think the fac1 that he i~ a Ho\vard
gradua1e gives hil"Jl a kind of s'xth sense,''
Keene said. '' It allows him to have a feeling ror things beyond the fact and I think
that's very important ."
Ironically, Jenifer, who arned his
bachelor of science degree in Ttjicrobiology
in 1962 and a master's in micriobiology in

1965 t·rom the university, was almost excluded from the Howard experience.
Jenifer was initially denied entrance into the university because of poor high
school grades. When he was finally admitted he spent his first year in non-credit
courses.
Jenifer said he has been humbled by the
warmth that he has felt from both the
faculty and students during his first week
in office.
''I have found out that many of my
suspicipns were accurate. We have o,ne of
the finest faculties that it has been my
pleasure to work with in my 20 years in this
business,'' Jenifer said.
Looking at the university, Jenifer said
his main concern was dealing with the major financial problems that plague the
university.
·
In t.he near future some very difficult
decisions will be made to trim the cost of
administrating the universily, according to
Jenifer.
''If we're going to have the kind of
dollars necessary to keep the faculty
salaries competitive and the students' tuition responsible, we will have to reduce
costs and reallocate those runds,'' he said.
In addition to cutting costs in the administration, Jenifer is also concerned
about the revenue that would be available
if people affiliated with Howard, such as
faculty and administration, frequently
utilized Howard University Hospital and
suppo rted WHMM· TV (Channel 32), the
university's television station.
Jenifer said that one of the major pur-
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~niter relaxes and gets comfortable in his ollic7 during a Hilltop interview

see Jenifer, page J
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Sports ax falls -on Williamson, others
-By Darren M. Norman
and Jeannie Moore
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pholo b}' Strel1a N. Cobbs

Basketball Heod Coach A.B. Williamson hos been fired ofter 15 years.
I

•

Hilltop Stafr Reporters

In the span of a few days, the
sports world has been shaken by recent developments revolving around
several prominent figures in the
ath letic community:
March 30: The WaslJ.jngton Redskins release quarterback Doug
Williams, who led the team to its last
Superbowl victory in 1988. Williams
established himself as the first black
quarterback to start in the contest in
addition to setting a bowl record with
four touchdowns in the second
quarter, earning the game MVP
honors.
March 3 I: Top-paid sportscaster
Brent Musburger learns that hisservices for the CBS sports network will
no longer be needed after the NCAA

basketball coach would bring new life
to Howard'~ basketball program."
Hired in 1945, W.illiariison, a
District native and graduate of
Spingarn High School, posted a 9-19
record in his first season, but rollowed with an impressive 12-season winning streak .
During 1hese profitable . years,
Williamson was named Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference Coach of the
Year three times (1979-80, I 982·83,
1986-87). In 1981 he guided the
Bison to their first ;and only NCAA 1
tournament appearance.
Williamson's coaching career
began arter earning a bachelor's
degree· in physical education from
North Carolina A&T University in
1968 and a master's de~rec in administration and ·supervision from
Bowie State University in 1972.
In his first position at Eastern High

School as a boy's basketball coach,
William\q~ compiled a record of
107-26 over .b.is four-year tenll!e~ His
teams captured a city title, two league
titles, three tournament crowns and
were hailed a national power.
Twice Eastern was ranked number
one in the metropolitan ar:ea after
1973 and 1974 records of 28-2 and
25-2, respectively.
''Coach Williamson has done a
fine job with the basketball program
here at Howard for many years, but
the university felt that it was time for
a change, time to go in a different
direction with the program,'' said
Howard athletic director, William P.
Moultrie.
Moultrie plans to head a search
committee soon and hopes to find
a replacement by May 1.
r

j

see Williamson, page 11
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Summer school expenses
taxing for HU students
Duane Covert
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

champiOnship game April 2
Musburgc1· had bC\ill with CBS ror 15
years.
April 4: - it is announced that
Howard University basketball coach,
A.B. Williamson 's contract will not
be renewed after its July 31, 1990 expiration date :
''It caught me off guard-I didn~t
think it would come to this," said
Bison freshman guard Milan Brown .
" I thought it was a bunch of talk. I
have mixed reelings ...
On the heels of a disappointing
8-20 record in his 15th season as
Bison head coach, \\o'illiamson's
release comes as no surprise to his
critics. The team registered a 9-19
record in the preceding 1988-89
season.
''I think its time .for a change at
Howard," said Y. Adele Glenn, a
junior zoology major. ''I think a new

While the end of the semesler
means the beginning or su~ and fun
ror the majority of Howard student s,
for many others on campus ir means
just the opposite-that dreaded institution known as summer school·.
The first su mmer sess iofi at
Howard begins on May 22 and ends
on.June 30. The second begins on July 3 and ends on August 11 .
However, the high cost of summer
school at the university has
discouraged many students in the
past from enrolling in classes on
campus.

'89-90 UGSA budget in tJle red
By George

Daniel~

Hill1op Staff Reporter

''Howard is jlls1 too expersive. Al
UDC it only costs $100. per credit
compared to Howard which is ove-r
$200 per credit," he said.

'

'' I can take· the equivalent of two
classes at UDC f~r the price of one
financial Director James Peters
at Howard," Donkor added.
Compared to some of 1he other
area universities, Howard which
charges $204 per credit hour, is less
expensive.
Georgetown University charges
$270 per credit hour while Catholic
University ch?.rges $295 per credit_
hour .
By Philip D. Suggs
Other students said they planned to
Hilltop Stafl Rep')rler
stay during the summer and attend
•
classe$ at Howard.
The Residence • Hall Choir
''I want to stay so I can get some
Instead, many enroll at other
celebrated its first anniversary and
classes
out
of
the
way,••
said
Robyn
universities and have the cre'"ciits
kicked off the 12th annive.sary
Hunter, a SOl?hmore rrom California.
transferred. back to Howard .
celebration of Residence Hall Week
Chad Will1ams, a marketing major
in Rankin Chapel last Sunday.
who
intends
to
take
finite
math,
said
Ben Donkor, a finance major from
The 11 a.m. ·s ervice featured the
California, decided to take accoun- taking the class over the summer will
choir, while Ambassador Ronald D.
give
hi~a
chance
to
focus
specificalting and calculus at the University of
Hall delivered the sermon.
the District of Columbia after com- ly on the course and improve in some
William Keene, dean of Residence
paring the cost of credit hours with
Life, spoke briefly and extended a
see
Summer,
page
9
Howard's.
welcome to all students, staff and

Despite a budgetl in excess of
$80,000, Urtdergraduate Student
Assembly coordinator Erik Matheney
said the organization simply didn't
have adequate finances to accomplish
all of its objectives for the academic
year.

Addressing incoming me1nbers of
the 1990-9 1 organization during a
transistional meeting March 15,
Matheney Said UGSA ''simply ran
out of money .''
UGSA, which receives one of the
largest appropriations from the Office of Student Activities, was
allocated $81,539 ior the 1989-90
school year.

The sum is derived from 15.5 percent of the undergraduate student activity fee, which is allotted to UGSA
by the HUSA cbnstitution.
Matheney cited the reduction in
Howard's enrollment last year, as
one reason why UGSA's money
supply dried up prematurely. He also
see UGSA, page

9
•

Residence Hall Choir celebrates first anniversary
faculty to participate in the week-Joni!,
activities.
The choir sang ''0 Come Sing to
the Lord," ''Give Me the Little
Book, Daniel'' and ''He's Worthy to
be Praised.''
All three selections received several
rounds of applause from a capacity
filled congregation.
Shuante Brown, a freshman
broadcast journalism major, had
high praise for the choir.
''They are wonderful,'' aid Brown.
''They definitely have an excitement

for the lord."
The choir, totaling approximately
70 members, could be heard without
microphones inside and outside of
the chapel.
''We were worried about where tC"
put the microphones,'' said Evans
Crawford, dean of the chapel. ''I see
now that we didn't need to."
There were not enough places in
the choir stands to seat everyone. Instead, they filled the entire section of
pews on the left side of the ch:ipel
facing the pulpit.

''The choir is so large that we
couldn't seat them in the choir
stands, but I consider that to be a
blessing," Crawford said.
Keene paused to recognize all
ancestors, family members and those
who are less fortunate than others.
He said he ''pitied'' those who
were not in attendance and could not
hear the~plendor of music provided
by the choir.
Keene referred to this week as

see Rnldenc., page ./-l
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Inside
Danger of bookbags

Harmonic tupes
Residence Hall Choir brings inspiration
ASee page 8

Spring sport

,

Shoulder bags carried wrong may harm back
See page JO
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HU students bring lacrosse to D. C. schools
See page 11
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Camp.us

•

Grad wins $25,000
in writing contest

NIGHTMARE
ON
4TH
Sl'REET
•

•

•

1

Special .to the Hilltop

•

A recent Howard University
graduate from the School of Fine
Arts has been declared the winner in
the ~irst Eddie Murph)·-Paramount
Studio Creative Writing Contest .
B. Mark Seabrooks, a native of
Loui sv ille, Ky . , who earned a
Bachelor . of Fine Art.s degree at
Howard 1n 1989, has been named
1990 Eddie Murphy/ Paramount
Fellow.
His screenplay, ' 'The Death of
Lieutenant Daniels,'.' was selected
over entries from two other finalists
from Howard and 1hree from Hampton University.
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Housing The Hilltop
HU newspaper searches for n
ome,
questions safety of historic uilding
By Todd Ma}'
Hill1op Staff Reporier
•

•

,

'

•

.

phOIOS b) Ktith

• •''•

Leadbttler

The Hilltop building continuously suffers from exposed wiring, on aging structure and a deteriorating basement ceiling.·

It seems Ihat Ho ward student s are
not the only ones with housing pro blems. The university's student
newspaper, The Hilltop is also look ing for a new home .
The question is will the prese nt
facility fall apart fir st?
The building that now houses the
paper at 2217 Fourth St . N.W. has
succumbed to time.
''Th~ house is old. The house is
definitely showing signs of age,'' said
Paul Davies, the staff artist who at
five years has been with the paper
longer than any present staff
member.
''Even though the furniture and
the equipment have been periodically replaced , the building itself has had
no structural repairs except when ab ,wlutely necessary," he said .
- There are several problems staff
members face while trying to produce
the weekly product .
'' \Ve have 35 to 40 reporters on
staff at The Hilltop wh o don't have
enough room to work," said Alonza
Robertson, editor in chief.
'' The bathroom floor caved in,
and it was big enough for sop1eo11e
to fall through, " he added.
Other problems the prese11t location faces incl11de fault y wiring,
which causes electrical shortages, and

al

Spring Black-Arts Festival
leaps into a flying start

.

.

Seabrooks will receive an award.of
$25,000, which will enable him to
study and work at Paramount Studio
for a year, beginning in September.
T~e two other Howard University·
finalists, graduate Olaniyi Areke of
Nigeria and Adrienne Upchurch of
Chicago, will both receive awards of
$750 from Murphy/ Paramount.
The Schoo• of Communications
which sponsored the contest
f:l~wa~d, will receive a $10,000 part1c1pat1on grant.
The university is awarding $250 to
three students given ''honorable mention," according to Dr. Horace G.
Dawson, Jr., who directed the
contest.

nooding, which ocCurs in the basement of the building where there are
vai:io us electrical equipment such as
light tables, a waxer and· a type
developer machine .
Some staff members fear 1he poor
work environment isn't safe for 1he
students who work there .
'' During the worst nooding I call ed ph ysical facilities . . . , " recalls

'1'd like for them to
get of that out raggedy house where the
floor sucks people up
and the air,conditioning doesn't work and
the lights cut on off''
- Raymond Archer

Lori Buckner, managing ed itor. ''l
asked if there would be a problem
with 1he water running under the electrical equipment . The gen1len1an they
sent said he didn 't think \Ve \Vere in
a11)' danger.

see Hilltopf page 12

By George Daniels
Hilltdop Staff Reporier

The addition of a pop concert and
a greek show are expected to make
this year's Spring Black Arts Festival
rem in iscent·- of Homecoming week .
The fest ival , sponsored by the
Undergraduate Student Assembly,
will be held April 14-21. The theme
· ''A glimpse or the Black Aesthetic,"
is aimed at spotlighting all aspects of
the black Clllturc.
Daryl Anderson, chairman of this
yea r' s festival said that the AfricanA111erican culture was ''rich and
d i\•erse."
'' I' m expecting a big sellout. A lot
of people have been co ming by the
office," Anderson said .
'' I would encourage everyone to
get to Cramton fast ," he added .
For the first time the festival wil
cu l111inate w11h a 1najor po p conce r1
)i 1111l1d1
to 1hc one held durinB
Ho meco1ning .
·rhe concert is scheduled fo r April
21, will real ure singer Phyllis Hyn1an .
Tickets ror 1he event are priced a1

For the first time,
the festival will
culminate
with
a
ma•
1or pop concert
similar to the one
held during
homecoming.
The event will feature severa!
choirs including the Howard University Gospel Choir and the Residence
Hall Choir.

Other events scheduled throughout
the festival are the ·selection of the
1990-91 Mr . Ho'ward; the annual
Spring Ans Variety Show, which will
contain 12 acts ranging from singing
$17 .50.
Also added to the line-up this year and dancing to comedy; the Howard
is a greek show featuring a majority University Dance Ensemble's Annual
o f the greek Jetter organi?ations on Concen; and a Spring Fashion Show.
ca111pus.
r
•
-'
The eight -da y long festi va l will
' ' "( 'think tHe Spring Black Arts
kicko ff with a gospel extravaganza at Festival will be well-received. I hope
tl1c Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church students will come out and take pan
loca ted at 215 Rhode Island Ave .
in the activities,'' Anderson said.

'

Cheerleading·
trials at HU
•

Take a
•

Tryout clinic starts;
Big Blue's stolen suit
still missing in action

out of yot1r.
. next year's
academic load
and bring your
Day that much closer --

By Todd May
Hilltop Staff Repo rter

,
'

Attend

,.

Summer Sessions at Howard U
Session I: May 22 - June 30
Session II: July 3 - August 11

I

•

For more information, drop by:

Summer Sessions Office
Room 100
School of Continuing Education
(opposite the M.W. Johnson Administration Building)

•

or call:
•

636-6792
P.S .: Have a Howard U. Su'>1m<: r:

The theft of the Howard
University mascot remains a
mfstery . Big Blue still has not
beeI\ found or returned since its
theft on December I of last
•
year.
The uniform, valued at S900,
was stolen at the Howard
University Plaza Towers from
the car of the student who
wears !.h A replacement
uniform may cost $2000.
'' We're trying to find a company that will replace the
uniform for less. We're having
difficulties raising funds for the
new uniform, ' ' said Yvonne C .
An"'derson, the cheerleading
coordinator.
This year's cheerleading
squad was unable to qualify for
the finals in the national
- cheerleading competition. in
part because the squad was
minus a mascot .
Anderson feels that 1he
cheerleaders le~rned a lot about
competin¥ in the 11a1ionals this
yCar so they will be able to go
even further in the competition
next year .
The chcerleading sqaud is
currently recruiting prospective
cheerleaders for the 1990-91
academic
school
year. ·
On April 2, a cheerleading
interest meeting was held to all
interested students. Approximately 100 people are expected
to try-out in comparison to the
66 people who tried out last
year.
The students wiU have to attend a chcerlcadina clinic later
in the week along with another
session where they will be
taught cheers.
After having the opportunity to practice their cheers
throughout the week, the contestents will be judged on April

7.

An rqual opportunit~·/afftimative action instilution
p~to

by James Baldra

Both Big Blue and the ch11rt1ad1n will git a new start
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TAKING THE HELM
••

Jenifer
continued from page I
purposes of his administrative staff
meetin.11:s ~his week wa!ii tn reveal the ·

spirit with which he is approaching \
his the job.
''We have a constituency of
primarily students and it is our
responsibility to make sure that every
dollar they spend is being spent wise,
ly," Jenifer said . 11 To that end. I
·want administrators to make sure
that they run the operations com•
petitively with an eye on quality and
trying to keep costs down."
According to Jenifer, he was
desperately hurt when.studenst did
not support him during the selection
'
process; however, he said tha he has
been warmly welcome this week and
plans to stay highly visible and
'
accessible .
The new preesident said that he
•
'
plans to visit the cafeteria at least
once a week to allow students to
come and talk to hi1n about problems
I
·or concerns.
I
••A student will never be able to
'
say that they wanted to speak to me
I
, but were unable to reach me . Thai
will never ever h~ppen," Jenifer said-:Carlisle Sealy, a senior engineering
major from New York , said that he
\vas quite impressed with Jenifer .
' ''l must say he's more Student '
o riented that I thought he was
photos by Paul Woodruff
originally. He seems to be very receptive about having his door open for ·Students met the new president during a reception Wednesday afternoon in Blackburn.
students as well as faculty and I hope
this doesn't change,'' Sealy said.
Ras Baraka, who will serve as vice
president of the Howard University
Student Association next year, said
that he likes Jenifer's emphasis on
improving the educational setting of
the univqsity and he is optimistic
about working with him.

•

I
I

I

'

\

,

'

~

•

According to Ha ssan Minor,
·special ass istant to the president,
Jenifer used this week to try and
reach out to the people .
· ~ fn his comments, he' s trying to
make clear hi s vision of Ho\\'ard,"
Minor said . ' 'In his ow n personal
life, Ho')'_a rd gave him an opportunity to excOJ and he wants to give things
back.''
Minor, y.•ho has known him for
four and a half yars and headed a
search committee in Ma ssac husett ~
on the Board of Regents which
selected Jenifer as chancellor, said,
'' Dr . Jenifer is not a politician in
terms of he says things that need to
be said very str.aight forwardly .
''I think people will like him. He
listens well and has an enormous afo;. fection for the institution," he added.
..i

Jenifer wears the

f~ce , of Howard University's post and future: Concer~ed, pensive and jubilant.'

1-1. u.:3. 1\ .
•

April Sil, cr
Presi 1~c11t·· E !cc t

({as Ba1·al<.'1
\ ' ice P1·cs.-l~ lcct

1

•

•

'

£1re no11· ::cc'.epting :111plic:1tio11s
for t l1e 1990-19~ 1 acaden1ic )'Car
tl1e ffill111vi11g 9 p<isitions •.

t

Financiai 1\d1is(>r
t.>rogra111s Direcl<>r

pholo by Paul Woodraff

Jenifer said he will cOncentrale on solving Howard's financial won.
I

Jenifer's past influences
his present and future
By Todd May
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

For the first time in Howard' s
history, an alumnus has taken the
helm of the mecca of AfricanAmerica'\ education.
Arriving in the District last Sunday, Franklyn G. ·Jenifer returned to h.is native home of
Washington to lead the university
which once rejected him .
Jenifer was accompanied by his
three children and his wife Alfleda
to whom he has been married for
27 years.
Jenifer, who graduated at the
bottom of his high school class,
showed that he cou ld strengthen
l1is weaknesses .
After working at the Library of
Congress, he reapplied and spent
his first year taking non-credit
courses.
Jenifer quickly acclimated to
!he university environment as he
went on to receive ·a bachelor's
degree in microbiology in 1962, a
master's in microbiology in 1965
and a do,::torate from the Universi1y of Maryland in 1970.
From 1979 to 1986 he served as
the vice chancellor of the New
Jersey Department of Higher
Education.
As president of Howard University, Jenifer witl have to fill the
position left vlicant by James
C heek, who resigned following a
protest at the university in March
1989.
''I think President Cheek served the universily extraordinarily
well, and now Howard probably
requires a different kind of leadership," Jenifer said.
During Cheek's 20 year tenure
at Howard, the number of schools
and colleges grew from 11 to 18.
The number of master and doctorate programs expanded from 25
to 77. And the budget of the
university increased from $30
million to $460 million.
During Jenifer's four years as
c hancellor in Massachusetts, he
managed 27 public colleges and
universities, 24,(X)() employees and

.a $685 million budget.

Jenifer was selected over two
other finalist chosen from a field
of 1'22 candidates. The candidates
included H. Patrick Swygert, vicepresident for university administration at Temple University
and Interim President, Carlton
Alexis of Howard.
Each candidate was investigated
by a committee consisting of 13
selected members including a student and an alumnus of the
university.
The committe interviewed the
candidate, researched and
delivered a presentation on his
behalf to the faculty selections
committee.
The candidates met with a
group of 25 faculty members that
decided the future of Howard
University .
''l worked for the man to

''Now we need to
become focused
and put our efforts
where
our
strengths
tno,
are.
•
l

'

be.come president and I'm very
happy that he won,'' said Dr.
La\\·rence Johrson, chairman of
Jenifer's subcqmmittee and chairman of the marketin& department
in the School of Business .
Jenifer has plans to restore the
governing power back to faculty
members and re-establish their
role, to have greater involvement
with the community and the city
government and to help students

•

like himself wh'\!ot off to a slow
start.
,
''I would hope that we would
create a sfructure both formal and
informal to allow students'concerns to be heard an.d to be dealt
with, not that they, .,filt lbe totally
satisfied.
•
''Now we need to become more
focused and put our efforts where
our strengths are,'' Jenifer said .

•
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A ea church to honor Mandela
By Carmen Melton
Hilltop Staff Repor1er

For her effom over the lost 28 years, Carretta Scott King's earned the distinction as civJI rights' first lody.

•

TJze preservation o the dream
•

8)' Iesha Matthe\\'S
Hill1 op Staff Report<.' r

Wednesday, April 4 marked the
22nd anniversary of the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
on the balcony of 1hc Lorraine
H otel in Men1phis, Tenn .
Since that time Corella Scott
King, Dr. King 's widO\\'. has
devoted her life to preserving the
memory of her late .husband .
Thro ugh her efforts, sl1e has
been given the unique distinction
as t he ''first lady'' of the civil
righ ts movement for the last 28

years.
One of her programs includes

the raisi ng of $15 mi llio11 for the
•

Marlin Luther King Jr. Center for
Non-violent Social Change in
. Atlanta, which is dedicated to the
philosophies of Dr. King. ,
·King also battled 15 years -0n
Capitol Hill for recognition of he1
late husband's birthda)' 1hrough a
national holiday.
The ef(ort ~ -01 K111g and 111atl)
others were t'1nally successful \\•hen
a federal holida)' was approved
and adop.J:ed b~' Congres.') honoring King in 1986.
'' If she hadn'1 been there, none
of thi !io would have happened .'·
said former Atlanta Mayor A11 dre\\ 'i' oung to the Washington

Posl at !he tin1e of the holiday' s
adoption.
''There'd be no cen1cr, no official holiday," he added.
Many of King's fo llowers have
differen1 perspec1ives of his \Yif~.
According 10 Ras Baraka,
1990-91 HUSA vice presidenl ,
''People can't get a clear \•iew on
her and she doesn't have a position on anything .
''She 11eeds federal funds to
keep up the ce111er, so a 101 of the
time she 's a1 the Democratic and
Rcpl1blican conventions," he said.
Dr . Olive Taylor, assistant pro ,
fessor of history at Howard, too~
another approach whe11 asked lier
opinio11 of King .
''Is it fair of people to expect
women of great armour to wear
the same armour as their
husbands? Why is the superhuman
expected of black women ? Aren't
\\'C allowed 10 fail?''
Taylor also questioned " 'hether
it was King' s duty to 1~!.e up the
struggle.
'' Are we asking too mu ch from
o ur black women when we request
1he111 to put aside thei r personal
feelings and emotions for the
struggle ? It n1ay be a11 exc.:usable
failure because they are human , "
Taylor added .

King, 61, is a hun1 a11 rights
leader, lectu rer, ne\vspaper columnist and chairwo111;in of lhe National Commi 11 ee for Ful l
Employn1en1, a nd the Ful l
Emp loyment Acti on Council ,
despile contentions tha1 she has remained inactive over the years.
According to Steve Klei n, acting
press person al the King Center,
''Mrs. King is i11deed a very busy
lady.
''She is lobbyi11g for the Civil
Rights Act of 1990, job training
programs, natio nal health issues,
educat ion programs a nd ant iapartheid legis latio n,'' Klein said .
King was reared in Ma rion , Ala .
l 'he daugh1 er of a lumberj ack, she
la1er at lendcd 1hc New Engla nd
Conservatory of M usic in Boston
on a scholarship.
In
1953,
she
m ar r ied.
Throughou1 the '50s and '60s the
King fami ly was well on their way
to making history .
As the survivor of the family's
co mmitment, King keeps the
dream alive through the efforts of
the King .Center, which Klein said
has an encompassing goal.
''Her goal is to ensu re the exist~nce of !he King Cen1er, so that
100 years fron now, when we are
not .around, the cen1er wil l be
here," Klein said.

1

In an effort to reestablish African
N at io nal
C ongres s
offices
- thro ughout South Africa, the Nelson
Mandela National Reception C om·
mittee (NRC ) will sponsor a benefit
program, Saturday, April 7.
1
The site o f the event is the Greater
New Hope Baptist Church, located at
816 8th St ., N .W . at 8 p.m .
Aubrey Mokoena, from the NRC
in South Africa ; the Rev. Melvin
Brown ., pastor at the Greater New
H o pe Ba pti st C hur c h ; Pale sa
Makhale; a South African poet ; and
musical groups Sechaba and 'Deter·
mina tio n, will be featured at the
event .
The NRC was fo rmed a t the end
of January and serves to prd mote
a nd coordinate activities to celebrate
Mandela' s freedom·struggle and his
release fro m prison .
'' It is a coalitio n o f other committees fo rmed to coordinate activities
a round the release of Mandela and to
educate the public abo ut how sanctions pull people together for specific

causes'', said lmani Countess, cochair for the NRC .
Its goal is not to replace previously existing organizations, she added .
According to Countess, the main
goal of the committee is to communicate to the public how powerful
sanctions are and whether there is still
a need to continue to work for South
Africans.
' 'It is crucial that people and Con·
gress unde rstand the power of
sanctions....:.they are the most valuable
a nd effective tool we have in the
U.S.," she said .
T he o rganization also strives to in·
crease press ure o n the Pretoria
regime by promoting maintenance of
sanction Ja ws a nd adding new sanctions to those already exi sting.
T here a re national reception ~om
mittees in 34 countries around the
world , including factions in West
Germa ny, J a pan , G reat Britain ,
Spa in a~~ Senegal. '
Countess said there are many levels
of support in the organization , which
include international figures. She also
explained which pa rticular groups

•

constituted the biggest group of
followers .
''It is very mixed; about 60 percent ._ ,
have been politically active, while 40
percent are very new,'' Countess
said.
The attitudes and/ or response
from most members is that they appreciate what has been accomplished in such a short period of time.
''I am surprised at the number of
people that have been drawn into the
committee-there are people who are
very new to the issue because they are
excited and want to make a Point,"
C ountess said.
The NRC has held three
demol)strations (Feb. 2, 17 and
March 3) and a number of press con·
ferences since its founding, in addition to a recent fundraising event that
took place at'the District's Kalabash
club on March 22.
The monies that were raised On
that day, between $1000-$2000, will
be combined with donations collected
·at the benefit on Saturday, according
to Countess.

-I

see Mandela, page 9
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FAU bfack freshmen to come f ree-ly
'

8 )· Ca rme n Melt on
Hilltop Staff Reporier

Florida Atlanri c University,
located in the Boca Raton area of the
Gold Coast, announced a plan rooffer free tuition to all incoming, black
freshmen.
'
The plan was the result of an order
by the state Board of Regents to inc rease the size of the freshman class
by 50 percen1 .
The decision was also implemented
to meet a requirement for minority
studenl enrollment that is respon sible for government funding which
aids operation of the instilu.tion.
FAU, fou nded in 196 1, is believ.ed
to be the firs t college in the 11ation lo
offer such a program in an effort to
rec ruit blacks .
In reference to the targeted population of students, Elfriede Lynch,
director of Student Affairs, said ,
''the thrust of our miss ion is to serve
Florida' student s since we are par1 of
the state school syslem :··
.
As of now , 5.2 percen t of the
11,500 st udenls at the universily are
black; 28 Or the students are classified
as freshmen.
Michael Nelson, the National College Coordinator for the NAACP,
stated that the proposed plan ''will
certainly provide incentive for 1he
black students'' and hopes that other
institutions of higher learning will

f, ~·

•

$1100.

''Most people understand the need for
recruiting representativesfrom all crosssec t ions of th e
population . . . ''
-Elfriede Lynch
Accord ing to James A. Spear, the
special assistant in the F AU president
office, t he instit ution offered 30
sc ho larships last year and wi ll increase the number by 15 for next fall .

-

the cdckpi t because they a rc ba~ ical
ly in a completely separate part o f lhe
Hillion S1 aff Reporter
•
plane," he said.
'' It is fair to say tha t pi lots could
MOlit lJ. S . domest ic airlines have
ban11cd srnoki ng o n their flights, but experience wi thdrawal ~y m ptoms
pilots may still be able lo smoke in wilhout nicotine," he added. -,
Some of the effects of withdrawal
the cockpits, concluded a recent deciaggress iveness
and
sion by Congress a nd government inc lu d e
regul ato rs.
ir ritabi lity .
T he ·m ain concern is a question of
Fearing the withdrawal effects
upon pilots who cannot smoke while safety a nd health ri sks, accord ing lo
n yinf ' the n1casure has prompted Lar ry Wo ungb lut, air ca rrie r safety
airlines to reeval uate thei r smo.king in-;pector fo r the FAA.
policies.
t
'' P ilots are allowed to smoke in the
The re has been a continuation of cockpit if their captain says they ca11.
decisions concerning the effects of T his policy becomes a ques'tio n of
passive smo ke o q non-smo kers. In safety becau se there is the potential
1987, domestic airlines banned smo k-. fo r f1.res on mo tor transpo·rtation ,''
ing o n Oi ghts that were less than two Woungblut said .
hou rs.
Sm o ki.ng ion s pec ifi ..: airlin es
In 1989, the ban· was raised to becomes a health issue because smo kflight s less tha n six hours, according ing is unhealthy not o nly to the
to
the
F ederal
Avi a ti o n smoker, but to people a round that
person, Woungblut 'added .
Admir•istra tio n .
Since the new policy was .put into
" The FAA probably felt that there
effect, people have expressed concern . could be problems fo r some pilots
for a smoke-free envi ronment , accor- t ha t may be chain smo kers," Neil
'
ding to Tim Neil, spokesman fo r th e said .
Air Transport Associatio n .
T he p ro b le m was a dd ressed
''I thought it was a good idea tQ because 1t affects lhe m ajorit y o f the
allow pilots to cQnt inue smoking in public .
By 1·racy C arr

•

Tuition for oui-bf-state students is
$3 ,200 and in-state studen ts pay

f'ol lo\v
b)
offering
si milar
oppor!unities.
Anthony C an!anese , FAU' s president, reported that a total of 58 percent black st udent s was too low . Offer ing a full scholarship was si mply
the best alternative if they were
serious about recruiting mo re minori1y student s.
' 'Most people understand the need
for recruiting representatives from all
cross-sections of the population,
because it is important to uni versity
life," Lynch said .

Cockpits are not affected by

•

,

~

Addia Bartholomew, director of
~1edia Relations for FAU, stated that
the scholarship covers a four-year
periotl and. depending on individual
cases, ma y cover book s and
boarding.
· Bartholomew added that the program is an ex1ention of at least two
programs already offered at FAU.
The Martin Lutl1er King Schola rship
and the South Eastern Consortium
for Minorities in Engineering a re
among programs c urren1ly in effect.
Accordi n g
lo
Lynch,
a
Cooperat ive Arra ngement P rogram
for engi nee ring st udents at Bet huneCook man Co llege a lso exists.
'' We have scholarships fo r women,
people from specific counti es and
geograph ic a reas, depending on the
donor," he said .
Adrie11ne R hodes, director of
Comm un ications for the Uni1ed
Negro College Fund , is p leased with
1he p rogram because the more
positive news stude nts receive about
programs simi lar to these, t he more
likely students a re 10 pu rsue higher
education .
Brian Levin-Stankevich, director
of adm iss ions, said lhat certai n re-

I l11 f> wurk s l 1011 1s d eslyr1cd es 11ecioll y l1 •r r1c wl y
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st uclcnl counci l

l l1lltur &. Dison ucp r book s t n ff..( ll om es;: o1niny CQ_.o r d l nn tors nnd ex ec ut ive
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
AND THE

12 ENA/SSANCE REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE

Small Business

'

CO -SPONSOR 1ST ANNUAL

- Real EstateDay •
DATE:
PLACE:
TIME:
-

MONDAY APRIL 16, 1990
r
Howord University Blockburn Center/Ballroom
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

•''

-

9 :00-10:00 o .m.

REGISTRATION
Nathaniel Hanis, Vice President

' Chose Monhotton Realty

page 9

-· New York, NY

11 :00-12:00 p.m.

smoking ban

Russell Simmons, Director of Commercial
Real Estate
Citicorp Savings Bonk

Washington, DC

'' I felt i t was up to the governme nt
to decide on !he smoking policies of
airl ines because il is a pu bl ic po licy
iss ue ," Neil added.
·
. Fran Tal l, di rec1or of com munity
heal t h programs in the Districl
agreed.
'' P ilo ts shou ld be able to smo ke if
it is in their contract. Basicall y, I
would like lo see a smoke-free environmen1 . O the r crew rr1embers in
the coc kpit tha t a re no11-smoke rs
sho uld not have to d eal with tl1e effec ts o f\ passive smoke," Tal l said .

12:00-2:00 p.m .

Luncheon

(od1n1ss1on lo the luncheon •S free, Seo11119 lirn1 1ed to
Sluder its Musi ~1911 Uf) ot the Srr1oll Bu~1ne~s Oevelopn1enl Center . 1-loword Un1ve1 ~1ty Set
of Business, roorn 1'18. Do tl11s by APRIL 10. 1990_)

Keynote Speaker
Vincent Lone, Chairman
Chicago Housing Authority

Chicago, ILL

..

T o nesha Robinson, a sopho more
in the School o f Business, is a regular
fl yer to Mississipp i a nd feels that
pilots should abstain fro m smoking
while in the air .
' 'They have the liv es of so many
people in their hands and they should
be able to stop smoking during a
fl ight , " Robinson said .
Tiffany Hamilton, a sopl1o n1o re
broadcast- management majo r , feel s
that smoking is dangerous to the safet y of the passengers.
'' Pilots don't need any type of
distractions while they are flying , "
she said . J

e l c~, le d

vit:e pres i den t s. f...,fif\11 t1f f ice r s. pr ogrom s c t1 niri1ersor1s.

I 0:00-11 :00 o.m.

•f• t' AU,

2:00-3:00 p.m.

Sherman Ragland, President
National Association of Bloc• Real
Estate Professionals
Washington, DC -

3:00-4:00 p.m.

Vince Gollin, Vice President o Real EsDevelopment

Prudential Reolty
Newark, NJ
•

4:00-6:00 p.m.
•

RECEPTION
Guests, Registrants, Panelists
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CSA week highlights
Caribbean culture

'

•

By Jennifer Howard
Hilltop Slaff Reportet

According to America's media, the
United States invaded j Grenada
because of a blood bath 1hat insued
between two rival groups, but Dr.
Jack Kent, a Tl}edicat doctor of Los
Angeles, said the bloody battle that
happened in 1982 was a result of CIA
manipulation.
Grenada, a 120 square mile island,
is located In the Caribbean, 85 miles
north of Trinidad. Grenada has a
rdense population-Of approximately
109,200 which is 95 percent blacks
and mulatoes.

''The CIA were like
infiltraters at the
highest level who did
·the dirty work that
lead to the deaths. ''
-Dr. Jack Kent

•

Kent worked in Grenada during
the summer of 1982 and returned in
July of 1989.
Revolutionary leaders and other
sources told him the actions that took
place in October of 1.983 \\'ere initiated by th·e CIA.
''The crA were like infil1raters .at
the highe~t level who did the dirty
work that Jead to the deaths, but they
came out clean because winners write
his1ory,'' said Kent to students int~
1 · Armour J. Blackburn Center last
Friday.
Kent travels to different countries,
like Cuba, Mozambique, Grenada,
t Vietnam and Lebanon to try to find
- out struggles of people.
''I have a life-long dedication on
the side of the ~lave againsr the slave
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.performance by a band, this year
CSA 's own musical group
performed.
According to Mitchell, the CSA
wanted to give the CSA choir another
opportunity to perform.
"Barefooted and dressed in black
with either gold or burgundy clothes
wrapped around them, the CSA
Folksingers performed dramatic interpretations of folk songs from the
Caribbean.
These songs included Helena, a
folk song about the troubles of a
mother as her daughter suffered from
a stomach ache.
''I felt good, excited. We worked
very hard. It was good to have any
opportunity to sing folk music even
though we are not at home," said
Gabrielle Julien, a native of Trinidad
and a member of the CSA
Folksingers.
There was also a guest appearance
by comedian Grard Legall, who is· a
senior in the School of Engineering.
''It was good. Its's a pity there
weren't more Americans here. The
Caribbean is what's happening,'' said
Lauren Simpson, a member of the
audience .
Wednesday's ''Political Forum:
Then and Now'' featured Dr. Basil
Brian, a .-pcial science professor, Dr.
Roosevelt Williams, a political
science professor and Dr. Ackyn
Lynch.
''They compared and contrasted
the social, economic, political,
historical and cultural aspects of the
Caribbean 20 years ago and now,"
Chance said.
''I thank everybody r·or par·
ticipating in Caribbecin -week. I
would like everyone to know that
CSA is not only for Caribbean
students, please feel free to come and
join. Everyone is welcome,'' Mitchell
said.
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your need for financial aid

We match your academic needs
and interests with the right col
leges or professional schools.

The Howard's private loan program 1s the
perfect solution la< anyone \vho doesn't.
quality for financial aid or may be attend
1ng a school !hat dQesn t part1c1pa1e rn
financial aid programs

We oi ler a variety of loans such as The
Staflord Student Loan. The Supplemental
Loan !or Studen1s (SLS), and Parent
Loan for Undergraduate Students (PLUS).

photo by Kritb LHdbelltr

We help you 1dent1!y your strengths
and interests and your career
opt1or1s and opporturyt1es.

scholarships that relate to
your particular s1tuat1on 1rom
thousands al national
' sources
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We 1dent1fy sources of
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By Jennifer Howard

The Caribbean Student Assdeia·
tion will end the celebration of its an.
nual Caribbean Week festivities
tonight with a party at La Pena
located in the District .
Last night, 25 CSA members and
other students modeled in ''Vogue du
Caraibe,'' a fashion show which
showcased African and Caribbean
attire.
Before the fashion show there was
a Caribbean Callaloo , a green leafy
vegetable grown throughout the
Caribbean, which included foods and
a steel band performance by Pan
Masters.
''The entire week was to sensitize
the campus about the Caribbean and
to give them a little more knowledge
on the Caribbean, its culture, politics
and social life, ~ · said Paula Mitchell,
president of the CSA.
According to Mitchell, designation
of a . week for various activities
celebrating Caribbean life began in
the '70s with different programs for
each day .
.I '•..• .
•,--.,...._ v oJ. -. ,,
This year's celebration began with
, "·· -~:.-.;. , •
·"·:!"
'.•.·-..-,;.·
.,·.: ; , _ : . · 'l';j:- '
church services at Rankin Chapel
~'...,..;._·.;
:i:
__ _ ·Q'· - ~
featuring a Caribbean brunch that in~?-< ~ -.
,;,,
-. -: ·-.•
.
cluded saw fish and ackee, a fruit
·•,, _;- . · ~
,.
·· .~\<; · '1
grown in Jamaica.
.- · ··"\;"' . '
''I enjoyed it. It was excellent. The
'· ' ·' , , •.,
' .,r,,..
'1'· '"•J
' .
.
Watson said Bishop disagreed .with
cook, Valerie Brown, was an ex·
··,.,,·:;..~1:•:
.'' • , • ..I •;'_
.'
,
'
this decision and spread rumors thal
cel lent cook," said Juliet Chance, a
.If, ,
_
,r,.
,,
l•
1
Courd wanted to kill him. Bishop
sophomore in the School of
. ·' ·" l•,
. .. ;o'
··
.11 "• •'.1.
· ~I
was later reprimanded and put under ·
Communications.
.. ,-, ·.·
·
··~···
hous1. arrest for his actions a9d blamActivities for Monday which in- "
.i:
·~·
,
.
~
;
1~t
.
.
..
~:·:.·;
ed Courd for his punishment.
eluded a pep rally and a film were f
W.\: ';:-0 ,• f ,·';..;,;.:~··.,·.~, ·;'
Some of Bishop's supporters
cancelled because of low attendance.
~·\:•'-I·~·~ : ·.·· 'J:i'.~
''
,
~~"
:.
,~
..
•
•••
i'
'
rescued him from his hou~e and took
In song, dance, quitar and drum
•'· :>t~,: ':· ~· ·' ; .•
him to a military fort where a battle
the third day of Caribbean Week was
' ·:~. !; , ,'!·'tl~- . \~ !~
between Bishop's and Col1rd' s supcelebrated in an ''Evening of
pbolos by JamH Bolden
HU students step out in the lastest Caribbean and African wear as pO';t Culture .''
, In past Caribbean Week celebra·
of the ''Vogue du Caraibe," fashion show held last night. ·
see Grenada, page 9
tions <;:ulture programs included a

We provide assistance 1n f1lhng out your
l1nanc1al aid form This form determines

••
'

Fashion show, party ends annual festival

'

•
•
•

'

holder . None of us. will be free until
the chains are broken," Kent said.
, When Kent first visited Grenad~ in
1982 he said it was inspirational and
was growing economically, politically
and socially, but when he -visited in
1989 after the invasion its growth
seemed disrupted .
Accord..ing to Hilbourne Watson,
a Howard political science professor
and native of Barbados, in 1979 a
nev.' group called the Revolutionary
Group came to power in Grenada.
This group of well-educated individuals had worked hard against
oppression in their country, he said.
The. Revolutionary Group received large contributions for the
development of the country at the
beginning of its reign .
When these funds used for social
services declined, n1any people
became disillusioned because they
didn't receive free health care
anymore, Wat$On said.
Foreign pressure \Vas another component, he added. The government
\Vas building a new, large airport
which was supported by C uba .
Since the government had ties with
Cuba, the United States automatically assumed 1ha1 the Grenadian
government v.•cre cbmmunists, Watson said.
Because of 1he problems in the
country, 1he party decided to split
power between its Prin1e Minister,
Maurice Bishop, and Deputy
Minis1er, Bernard Courd.
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Doctor · charges · the CIA
with deaths in Grenada
0
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Interpretive dancing by-Carib~n students brings Island folksongs to life.

We focus on college costs,
available !1nanc1al aid. and
your family's available
income and assets
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The .f irst step to higher learning•
The College Store'"· It's the one place you can go for all the help you need in planning
for a college education.T~e College Store"' was developed by The Howard Savings Bank,
the leader in education financing in New Jersey fer more than 25 years.
Take the first step to higher learning. Call The College Store' toll-free: 1-800-525-1234.
I
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•

Equal 01Jportunity Lender.

FINANCIAL AID UPDATE
'
Today is the final day to submit documents requested by the Financial Aid Office for th~ processing
or your ·1989/ 90 aid. Run, don't walk with these documents to The •·ounders Library, Room 102 or
call
PLEASE HELP US HELP YOU!
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* Free l)elivery !
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For as little as $60 for the entire summer all items
''ill be stored and insured under company policy.
:

BOXES AVAILABLE !!
l'or more inrol'mation call 726-0444 or 726-0442
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Stand up ·for ·aoward
Welco1ne home Dr . Jenifer ! It ' s been a long
time and we're sure that mu ch has changed
since you were a student here at Howard . But ,
now it is ti1n e for you to show us who you are
and \vhat you plan to do.
As you know, 1nost of the students who saw
and heard about your meeting with the
student~ last fall w·e re unimpressed with your
presentation . But, most of- us have opted to
take a wait and see attitude which gives you
the opportunity to form your own identity with
respect to the student body .
It' s too bad that your efforts to redirect
Howard 's funds will be hampered from the
start by our ex-president's $190,000 yearly pension and the $1 . 1 million dollar house which
had to be bought after Cheek was able to buy
the last o ne, located.on the District's exclusive
"Go ld Coast " , for $115,000 .. '
. We are sure that you are well aware of our
student protest last spring. ,<}cquaint yourself
\Ve il \Vith the iss ues raised there in order to
avo id a similar recurrence in Which we would
o pen your eyes to the needs of the students<.!
Two of the principle leaders of the protest,
April Silver and Ras Baraka, are now in the
process of ,forming the 1990-91 HUSA administration . Work closely with them for they
truly repre sent th~ : students of Howard
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University .
As president, it is essential that you create
and maintain open lives of con1munication and
contact between himself and the student body .
One of the main reason s for last spring's upri sing was the lack of communication which existed between the student s and the
administration.
What Howard needs in a president, right
now, is someone who can-rekindle the Ho\va~d
spirit, the pride and unity which should exist
between the students, staff, fa.c ulty and ad ministration of this university.
In order to bring together these diverse constituencies we need a president dedicated to a
vision based on a strong set of principles, someone who is willing to stand up for what is
right no matter what the consequences might
bring.
Remember that Howard means something
more than just another institution of higher
learning in America. floward stand s for the
aspirations of a pc:ople, for the education of
African-American leadership, for service to the
our community, the societ y and the \VOrld .
Let this be the vision of Howard which
form s the framework for the struggle which
lies ahead of you . And don't let anything cause
yoµ to stray from your path.
'
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Fond farewells to Doug
Someone pass the number to Redskin Park
in Herndon, Va. Call Head Coach Joe Gibbs
and tell him the youth movemerit is a mistake;
firing quarterback Doug Williams was wrong.
Doug is the epitome of ~truggle . He came
from a black college. He was the first black
quarterback drafted in the first round of the
NFL draft by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in
1978.
But he didn't get any justice there. He led
the team to the playoffs twice in five years. He
pla~ed with a broken jaw, sprained knees, bad
ankles, a sorry offensive line and receivers who
dropped twice as many passes as they caught .
But Doug didn ' t complain .
When the Bucs' owner refused to pay him
a salary comparable to other winning quarterbacks, Doug left for the new football league,
the USFL's Oklahoma Outlawas . He was a
main attraction in that league. But that league
folded and he was out of work again. On top
of that, his first wife died, leaving him to take
care of their newborn baby Ashl~y.
After the USFL, no one wanted t he "Bayou
Bullet, " a nickname he earned with his riflelike passes. The Redskins '°ailed . Doug came
in 1986, a proven winner, but he accepted a
backup position . He didn't complain .
He would go on to win a starting position

•

and later take the team to a thrilling Super
Bowl championship 1988.
Along the way, he won the admiration of
1\oth black and white Washington . He 'vas a
regular visitor at Bison football games. He
never hesitated to give an autograph or shake
a h"and .
When he was honored here after the Super
Bowl and said he was proud to be a product
of not only Grambling University, but all black
colleges. The Doug Williams Foundation gives
scholarships, sponsors programs and the
quarterback became a visible mentor to the city' s young people.
Despite the faults they said he had, Doug
Williams is a classy individual. He delt with
•o adversities and setbacks like a man. Despite
fame and moneyi, he didn't for get hi s family,
friends and/ or other supporters.
Being cut by the Redskins is, and will not
be, the end of the road . Look for him to soon
show up with another NFL team competing
for a starting position .
You can't hold a good man down. Doug
Williams' story holds a lesson for all who strive
to achieve something in a world where adversity lurks around every corner.
Good luck to you Mr. Williams. We'll miss
.you.
0

Don't give · u p the fight
Frederick de Klerk and the South African
government seems determined to want to have
their cake and eat it too. On the one hand they
would like the world to think that they are
peace-loving advocates of democracy and
freedom for all South Africans, while on the
other they continue to pour bullets into black
bodies at the slightest provocation.
This past week the government has been
responsible either directly or indirectly for the
deaths of scores of black South Africans.
These deaths have occurred as a result of
government-incited black-on-black violence
which has been raging in the Natal province.
The violence in Natal, which is populated
primarily by members of the Zulu tribe has
been going on for five years and has claimed
an estimated 5000 live,. The conflict is between
Zulus loyal to the African National Congress
led by Nelson Mandela, and others loyal to the
Inkatha movement led by Chief Buthelezi.
Although this violence has been used as an
excuse by the government to continue the state
of emergency declaration, it is a fact that the

1
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violence has been encouraged from the start
by the government and the local police . They
have used their power on the side of the Inkatha movement because of its willingness of
accomodate and cooperate with apartheid.
Nelson Mandela was correct in calling off
the scheduled meeting with de Klerk. Until the
government at least shows a willingness to
respect black life as they do white life, there
i~ really no point in trying to negotiate. It only adds credibility to the government's actions.
As African-Americans, we should take note
of the destructiveness of black.- on-black
violence, divisiveness and the government's encouragement of these ills. We are also experiencing record numbers of black youths dying at the hands of their brothers.
The recent actions of the South African
government in killing black residents of Natal
-wit its armed forces should make it still
clearer to all that even more sanctions, protests and boycotts aimed at bringing down the
apartlieid regime are necessary. Now is the
time to step on the struggle in the U.S. against
apartheid, not give up.

Race was .not
even the issue
Dear Editor ,
.
l am writing in response to a letter
printed in The Hilltop on Feb . 23 ,
1990. The headline read ''Racial
brawl at Hamburger Hamlet ."
The subject matter of the letter was
about an alleged racial act commit·
ted by myself and the assistant
manager . In reading the letter, I was
quite offended by the accusations and
assumptions the letter had discussed .
Being of Jewish descent, I understand how it feels to have people
resentful toward me because of my
religion . I to have suffered from prejudice, so with this understanding, I
would be the last person that would
be racist and I resent this allegation .
1 would also like to note that some
o f the events mentioned
in the letter
1
were incorrect or slighted in a manner I hat would enhance the argument
of Ms. Shelly Taylor, the author of
the letter .
First, she fails to mention in her
letter that I had not written the
.misunderstood description next to
her name . Even after I made it clear
that I had not written it she became
hostile .
Second, Ms . Taylor implies that I,
from the start, had been rude and
unaccomodating- which is false. l
was polite and tried to calmly explain
to her tbe situation.
It hact been a busy Saturday and
the,wait was quite long. I tried to tell
her that she would be seated as soon
as poss.ible. .
Third, Ms. Taylor mentioned that
she had tried to settle the matter
''peacefully,'' which was not the
case. Ms. Taylor and her companions
had become verbally abusive, using
such words as ''F--- you'' and
''bitch'' a number of times.
This had occurred prior to my
alleged sarcastic reaction. Being
human and having pride, I took offense to thC verbal abuse. ·I then
became defensive and told her not to

1

say "f--- you " to me.

Following that request, I told her
that she would not get anywhere
screaming that way. With that she
threatened to physically assault me,
proceeding to hit me in the face. I did
not strike her back and told her to
leave the restaurant.
Now, it didn't matter if these
women had been white, Latino,
Asian or even green, I would have
responded in the same manner. My

.
-of what a truly black college is.

African -Americans go to educate
. themselves without worrying about
the problems of an ''integrated society. ••You showed me much more than
that .
When I arrived, I was so anxious
to view the campus. Before I even
stepped out of the car, someone was
offering me directions . Just walking
around campus and seeing the
response to them was not because copious amount of intelligent
they were black. It was initiated by African-Americans was enough for
me to make the decision to come to
their attitude towards me .
Before they h3d seen what was Howard this fall.
The most impressive event,
written as a description, which was by
no means derogatory, they had however, was when l walked into the
become irate because their name had Punchout. I listened to a group of
been called while they were aWay· and Howardites casually talking about
subsequently their table was given to what we as African-Americans
should do now that Nelson Mandela
another group.
I would like to strongly state that is fr~ .
I come from a school where there
when people walk through that door
I treat them like I would want to be are a lot of ignorant black people. I
treated and not according to their could never have a conversation like
that with more than three people due
color.
,
I regret the fact that this incident to the lack of African-American
ever occurred and that Ms . Taylor scholars.
Though many have told me that _._
and her companions have brought it
to such an extent. I thank you for the camJ?US is in bad shape, my mindJ
printing this letter and I hope that the was again astonished . The picturestruth is now known to everyone in- que courtyard amazed my eyes. I was 'Jverwhelmed by the spray-painted
vited and those that are interested.
Africa 1 in front of Douglass Hall.
Although the bowling alley and
Meredith Altman
r.ecreational area in Blackburn were
Hamburger Hamlet
closed, the lowe_r_level proved to be
equally impressive.
Finally, one last thing that made
me realize the pawer of Howard was
the letter to the editor in The Hilltop
by HUSA president Daniel Goodwin.
His flair and use of words showed me
why a large number of prominent
African-A:merican leaders of our
country are alumni of Howard.
Howard University is truly the
Mecca of African-American education . In closing, I would like to say,
''I'm so glad, I'm gain' to Howard
U. Ohhh I'm so glad, I'm goin to
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank you all for Howard U." I see you all 1his fall .
showing me what black college life is
supposed to be about. Before the Kareem D. Murphy
weekend of Feb. 16, I was ignorant Bloomfield, Connecticut

HU really defines
black college life

We do not publish,
poetry or open letters.
Fac~lty
and ad·
ministrators are encourag·
ed to write and share their
ideas and innovations.
Letters, as well as com·
mentaries, must be typed
and signed, complete with
full address and teleph1Jne
number.

.

"The opinions eXJJreSSed
on the &Jitorial Page of
The Hilltop do not
necessarily reflect t~ opi·
nions ofHoward CJU{versity, its administration, the
Hilltop &ard or the student body."

'
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I thought it was a p13.ce where

Letters guide
The Hilltop welcomes
~our views on any public·
issues.
.
We routinely condense
letters for space. We ·also
correct errors ofstyle, spelling and punctuation.
We publish only
original, factual material
addressed to us.
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From the Editors' Desks
Lori D. Buckner
If anything can go wrong • . .
-

-

.-...,

I'm not ~ l1pers t1t1ol1 S but if
there's one thing I've Jear11cd during my ten11re at Howard , it' s
11evcr doubt . the po\ver of bad

luck.
I fir s! found 111ysclf i11 the run -

ning for the Murpl1y's La'' P<)Stcr
C hild Co ntest 1hc ''eek before
spring break
Being the

l1u111a11

111.tt I a111, I

followed 11;1tu 1c·s (a ll 10 the
restroom. It jus1 so happetfcd that
I was at my thankless college
newspaper job. Surely I l'O ttld find
so me peace, so111e solace in ft1e
throne room.
So I padded in there i11 111)'
Fayva $1 7. 99 suede jan1mie'I arid
ptQ.mptly p111 one of 1hc111 1J11l1t1gh
a ''blac k helc '' i n the floo1.
(l.. adies, it '' as the sa1nc fccli11g
)' O U gel whc11 you wander in al
11igh1 only to fi11d so111eor1e left tl1e
scat up .)
My life nasl1i11g before Ille. I e11\'ISio ned myself in all n1y 100
pounds of glor)' plummeti11g into
darkness . Im agine the hcadli11es:
" \VOMAN
GOES
TO
BATHROOM - AND F1\LL S
IN ."

It 's a shame in a sense, 1!1ough
head and careened across my arm
Jessica McC lure, the little girl who
leaving a beautiful auburn welt . A
fell down a well was stuck for
totally exhilarating experience.
\vhat seemed like an eternity and
Wish I had it on tape in super
I co uld've written a book and
slow-mo .
done the talk ~ how circuit . (Next
At this point, the Quick-thinking
011 Oprah: ''Small A1nericans
soul would have discovered the
\Vho Fell Into Dark Places." )
moral of this story : Leave that
But all's ! well that ends well,
death-trap of a house. Vow never
righl ?. I ca ll ed the physical
10 return .
facilit ies office who pro1nptly sent
So I'm a li1tlc slow . But I'm not
n1e 011e of their best pair1ters to
stupid . Even as you read, my
repair the noor .
Acme Office Ar1nor w/ Matching
. Following that episode, I felt
Helmet is in the mail . (It was a
co nfide11~, tl1at n1 y. karma was
good deal- I sa\•ed C.0.D. and
cured . But the fl1n l1ad o nly just
they're even going to throw in
begu11 .
,
,-- so me salad fork s. )
In 111 )' ol'fice soon 1!1crcafter, I
But fear 1101 tor me . The future
11aivei)' thought I'd un eventfL1lly
1oOks bright Cr. I got all the Shower
o pen the wi11dow a11d opc11 the
to S~ower bab}' powder out of my
blinds. After picki11g the shards of toothbrush . I found my ~pple
paint out of my palm s, I reached
danish that 's been missing since
for the blinds. (Ju ~ t 1he11, I swea r last Friday.
I heard 0111i11ous orga11 music
What' s more . in ihc last few
rcn1in isce111 of C\'ery ct1eap-slice- days, I' ve 011ly had two paper
up-the-kid s-at-sum1ner-camp hor- cuts. Both drew blood, but the
ror movie being piped in from
transfusions arc ~ helping a lot,
1
some,vhere:}
!1a n:.-: . _ _ - -- - - - - The \vhole razor -ed~ed venetian
1'he .,,rfter 1s a senior graduating
appara1 us came '-'rash1n g do,vn on f rom the Sc/100/ of (01n1nunica·
111e. It bou11ced off the side of my
tio11s. pro1 ·ided sl1t! li1 1es that /orig.

•
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Alonza Robertson
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Baby, it wasn't me!

. I

Get up.
Get on up.
Get on the scene.
like a sex machine, -from James Brown's Sex Machine

The godfather of soul will soon
be released from jail on a wotk
release program. I heard he's got
some new beats and rhythms that
some enterprising rappers intend
to turn into a funky new cut for
us ''house-partying'' young
African-Americans.
Then again , maybe he won ' t.
Maybe he'll emerge with a
message about his incarceration .
Maybe he' ll forget about niu sic
arid J1it the lcc1ure ci rcu it. Maybe
I heard wro11g .
But . . . . r10! Jf you _bear.
<;ll1nl·thi11g at Ho\vard it' s the
gospel! Plenty of us want so bad·
ly to bel ie\'e 1he worst about each
other that we tend to gossibly label
others and stick to those sterotypes
no ntatter what.
You've heard them all .
If you're black, you can dance .

•

If yoil.'re over six feet tall , you
play baskecball
If you're fat, you're greedy.
If you know a lot of women,
you're a dog .
·
This week I was accused of being (don't laugh) a ''coochie grabber." Don't laugh because it's not
funny. I don't know how that got
started, but it 's not true .
Watch out brothers. If you've
got big hands, you might be labeled a ''coochie grabber'' too .
Whoever made the accusation
n1ust think all black men, all jour·
nalism majo rs, all Floridians, all
Alpha's, all new spaper editors
look alike .
Son1e"·here alonS 1he \\'ay so111eo11c is co11fusing n1 e with so·
n1eo11e else . t,ike Eddie Murph y
says, ' 'Baby, it wasn't me .''
' 'o u'd be St1rpri ~ed at the
11un1ber o f student s who look at
me and ~ mirk whe11 I tell ' em it
\vasn't me .
,
Come on ya ·11 I kno\\' plenty
other ways to make a young lady's

acquaintance besides ''coochie
grabbing.''
I mean, I' ll admit that in my
junior high school days I grabbed
the Levi's tag on the rumps of
some girls in my school. Girls were
new and it was a big deal to touch
a female's behind.
I' m ':sure you men remember
standing by your locker waiting
for some girl to walk by with tight
jeans . You tried to be slick about
it, but, it never worked! Most of
the time you just got slapped or
punched.
Now, eight years later, I'm
o lder and more mature. I'm in the
degree and 'iiob hunt . !Sorry to
disappoint th'ose who \vant to proSt'Cute me, but I'm going to beat
thi s rap . Th1S time you've heard
wrong . I am a innocent man .
''Cooc hie grabbing!'' Whew!
\Vhat will they think of next?

•

The writer is a wholesome senior in
the School of ~ommunications.

,I

Arthur
Wiley
Ray.
Esq.
and
Arthur
A.
Varela,
Esq.
---- .
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Minorities slighted by ·EPA

I

In late January several l11e1nbers of p10111inen1 civ il
rights and minority groups publ icized a letter 10 the
eight major national e11 viro nmcntal organizations
charging them with racis m in their hiri11g practices
and for generally bei11g ~eg r ega t ed fron1 the poor and
minority communi1ies 1hat are in fact the chief viL'tims o f pollution.
The environmental groups naturally· denied any
problem!> of racism in their practices a11d ir1sis1ed that
they were moving to co1 rect the problem .
In making their indtct1ne11t s of the so called ''green
movement," the civil rights organ izations failed to
focus on the fact that the En vironmen1 al Prot ection
Agency (EPA), the federal agency responsible for all
issues concern ing human health and the environment, has 11eve1 acknowledged tl1a1 many en ~
vironmental problems adversely affect n1inori1 y
groups lo a much greater extent tha111hc populatior1
at larg~.
Even mo re fr igh teningly, it appears that many of
the EPA 's actions in carrying out its avowed mission have also adversely affct·tcd poor a11d n1inori1y
populatio11s.
The most obvious example of t~is principle can
be seen in the Agency' s oversight a11d reg ulat ion of
landfills throughout the country .
Both a General Accounting Office and an independent study by the United Chur,1t1 of C hri st have
borne out the rather obvious fact that these dump
sites are rarely, if ever , sited in areas like Rodeo Drive
or Chevy Chase.
These studies .came to 1he unmistakable conclusion
that con1aminated and uncontrolled toxic waste landfills and incinerators are l 6cated~predominantly in
black and Latino areas .
· Several studies have recently been published concerning the disturbing state of black health, including
the increasing infant mortality rate in this country.
For instance, SS perce11t o f urban black children
may have been exposed to lead levels above those
,

I
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It is obvious to the minori(y

groups from such experiences
that EPA has been and continues to be either incapable or
disinclined to face the racial
implications of its policies.
•

ti,Ularly alarming . Although the average lifespan of
thCse 'farm workers is barely 50 years, these people
are not entitled to the same protections as an endangered species.
Instead, the spotted-nosed leopard lizard is provided more pesticide protection than black or Latind
farm workers .
In 1979, the EPA recognized that procedures to
protect farm workers and their families in the use
of agricultural pesticides and its own regulations on
the subject were inadequate.
Curren,t ly, the EPA has still not developed new
farm worker protection regulations and has Oot enforced the insufficient regulations in several years.

•

•

AND

•

established ~Y the EPA and the Agency for Toxic
Substance and Disease Registry .
The EPA, itself, has been dragging its t·eet since
1980 in reducing lead exposure .and !he Reagan Ad1ninistration was admonished in a Federal District
Court action i11 volving lead refiners and thC EPA for
igno ring 1he racial implications of its lead exposure
policy .
Lead exposure at the levels the EPA had tolerated
can cause birth defects, retarded in1ellectual developn1en1, behavioral maladjuslment s, high blood
pressure and death .
The Agency's response to the plight
migrant
farin workers (95 percent black and Latino) is par-

Perspectives
IN

THE NEW'S

To further indicate the ·EPA's lack of commitment
in this.·area, the Agency employs only about six people on farm worker issues.
•
:rhis stands in sharp contrast to the 52 employees
that the EPA has working in tis relatively new Radon
program' that impacts primarily on middle-class
subu rban homes .
'
Another reality check in this area is the fact that
EPA cancelled the use of the pesticide Alar on apples some three weeks after actreSs Meryl Streep
testified before Congress that ''yuppie'' babies were
consuming minute residues, but the EPA cannot limit
direct exposure of farm workers after 11 years .
It is obviou~ to minority groups from such experiences that the EPA has been, and continues ~to
be, either incapable or disinclined to face the raClal
implications of its policies. Unfortunately for the
EPA, its failUre to address these issues have been
observed by Congress.
In an attempt to address these issues, the House
of Representatives has just passed a bill elevating the
EPA to cabinet status.
They chastise the EPA for its 20 years of failure
in this area and establishes through Title IV of the
Civil Rights Act a comprehensive ~ tudy of the
disproportionately adverse impact of ehvironmental
problems and environmental policies on minority
groups.
Until such progressive legislation takes effect, it
would seem that Ozzie and Harriet (semi-fictitious
names) who live in a middle-class, suburban, lead
and radon-free home, are lucky enough to have two
beautiful children that eat Alar-free apples, thanks
to the EPA.
On the other hand, Emilio Gomez Washington
(also fictitious) who is a forty-year old who looks sixty and will only live to be fifty, has two children who
may be permanently impaired by lead Cxposure, also
thanks to the EPA.
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The writers are employees with the U.S. Environmen·
ta/ Protection Agency.

Aricka Westbrooks

Hazing isn't a good thing
Pledging is the educational introduction of potential members, or
pledgces, . entering a fraternity or
sorority.
Over the years, the duration of the
pledging process has been reduced
from as much as two months to two
weeks until it was abolished
altogether within the black Greek
system.

The ''Elite Eight,'' the national
leaders of the black Greek system,
have not abolished the pledge period
because they deem it unnecessary.
Rather, they have abolished the
pledge period to eliminate the gross
abuses and the hazing that QOW
occur.
H<ll.ing is offtcially considered ro
be mental and physical abuse, like

'
'
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~ame calling, humiliation, beatings
or strenuous activity which is illegal
in many states-.
Despite measures taken by the national leaders of fraternities and
sororities to curb -and eliminate all
forms of hazing in the pledging process their reforms have been met with
great resistance .
While the national leaders arc

strongly opposed to hazing, many undergraduate members-in today's
undergraduate members consider black Greek fraternities and
hazing atid pledging as one rite of sororities.
passage and continue to value the
Undergraduate members and
process.
~-o"'t crs must realize that the re!orms
The reforms of the ''Elite Eight'' taken to eliminate hazing arc tn the
have been fought every step of the interests of the fraternities and
way by the undergraduate mCmber- sororities.
.sl1ip. The result is a divided
Once hazing became a part of
membership-national leaders versus pledging, unfortunately, it was no
I

longer an educational introduction;
it was an opportunity to abuse-and
take advantage of p}edgecs before initiation into a fraternity or sorority.
Undoubtedly p'M1ing, as a forum
for hazing, should be stopped.

The writer is a sop/lolnon in the

School of Communications.

.
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C. Lyte goes or hard-hitting rap
By Tra'.cy Hopkins

imagt- as different from other female people to be on the record ''Self
. .
'- Destruction," Lyte said.
rap artists
.'

Hill1op Staff Reporter

When it comes to female rappers,
who is ''softer than a tenderoni but
harder than a jaw breaker?'' Who
else could it be but one of the hottest
new female rappers, M.C. Lyte?
Lyte, whose real name is Lana, is
currently enjoying success on the
Atlantic record label with her current
album ''Eyes on This," which has
produced two hit singles: ''Cha, Cha,
Cha'' and ''Stop, Look and Listen ."
While on an afternoon visit to
Howard's WHBC 830-AM radio station Monday, the husky voiced
19-year-old explained th~t the
''M.C." in her stage name .\lands for
''microphone controller," but did

I:

not comment

on the origin of

''Lyte. ''
•

photo by Paul Woodruff

M.C. Lyte relaxes in Howard's student-operated radio stot•on, WHBC.

In her conversation! colored with
expletives, Lyte referred to herself in
the third person. She described her

''M.C. Lyte is a bit outspoken.
Most female mc's won't say the
things she says, wot'l't curse the way
she curses. She's harder. She says it
like she feels it. She is to the point.''

'

Lyte Strongly disagrees with critics
who say rap music promotes
violence. In her opinion, rap music
is getting a bad reputation .
'
''Rock is the same way . It excites
people and that is exactly what rap
does. It gets young people excited,"
the Brooklyn, N .Y., native said.
Lyte became more serious when
the conversation turned toward the
rising epidemic of black-on-black
crime and her par:ticipation in the
Stop the Violence Movement.
''KRS 1 of Boogie Down Productions had a lot to do with pickii:.tg

Faculty star
in Fine Arts
final play

Lyte, who writes her own lyrics,
was recently named best rap artist at

three years ago, the Residence Hall
Advisory Council and the Rev. James
Coleman felt although residence hall
week addressed dimensions of college
life, it didn't include the spiritual
aspect.
Therefore, it was decided to add a
church service, hence, the choir was
created, but later disbanded after
their concert.
Last year for the week-long
celebration, Coleman asked Pierre to
reorganize tl).e choir. The senior radio
production major had previous expierence directing a choir when he attended New York's High School fori
the Performing Arts .
The choir is designed for dormitory residents and students of the
surrounding community. Pierre says
no audition or previous singing experience is required, but the person
must be dedicated.
''It's a spectacular group. There
were no tryouts . All we had to do was
come,'' said sophomore Nicole
Boseman .
The choir began with 20 members
last year. That number increased b_y
fall and has now reached 115. There
will be an open call in the fall fOr new
members.
Although the choir didn't have an
official musician when it began, it
now has a pianist, percussionist, saxaphonist and guitarist. Pierre said the
choir doesn't charge for their bookings but accepts offerings.
For sophomore marketing major
Ha~el Cebrun, singing in the
Residence Hall Choir helps her deal
"with the stress of college.
''The choir is so full of love and
fellowship. It helps to fill a void in
my spiritual life and helps me tQ
realize just how wonderful God is.''

By Evangelynn Tutt
and Alobaa Fuller
H illtop Staff Reporters

Tl1e dra1na department of
Ho,vard's Co llege of FiPit Arts
closed its 1989-90 season th~ week
v.'ith the facu lt y production of
''Stories Abo~t the Old Days," a
pla)' about .· a retired factory
" 'or ker and lonely blues singer.
'·one Life tO Live'' star and
isiting drama instructor Al
Freeman Jr. s1arred in the - Bill
H arris play. The production closed last evening.
Freeman, director and drama
instructor at Howard , portrayed
the character Clayborn, a church
janilor and ex-blues singer who
has no aspirations for the future
because of the death of a personal
friend.
Kehetnbe Eichelberger, also a
~ oward drama instructor, .Played
I~. a retired factory worker who
haa' an answer to evcfy qU.cs,ion,
and whose past W "" 'bittersweet.''
Unsurprisingly enough, the plot
focused on the relationship bet ween the two characters.
The play's opening act inspired
the audience with a si)l.-member
choi r whose angelic voices harmonized ''You Can't Beat God's
Giving.''
\Vith the choir in the
background singing, Clayborn
simutaneou sly cleaned the church
noors and sang his blues. Mean1

,

•

•

.

•

''Censorship is helping the sales of
the records that are being censored.
''A lot of parents don't like kids
to say certain words, but in fact the
kids do say curse words. This is
because they seek out the records that
have cursing on them," she said .

Choir brings gospel to Residence Hall Week

8)' Joe McGinl)'
Hilliop Staff Repor1e1

I

She also expressed her views on the
recent increase in the censorship of
rap records, an act she called
''pointless.''

Dorm spirituality

Review

\

''He tried to pick people who had
previously rapped about drugs and
were against violence, and that is the
message I expressed on 'I Cram To
Understand You' (a song about a fictious love interest of Lyte's who was
hooked on crack)," Lyte said.

the New York City Music Awards.
But when it comes to listening to
other artists' music she says she enjoys rappers Chill Rob G .• Steady B.,
Latifah, and Salt and Pepa.
''I have to give Salt and Pe pa dap
(credit) because they come on and
then flip off with stuff like 'Twist and
Shout,' but they always bounce
back.''
Lyte said that she is not predicting
how long she will be a rap artist, but
is certainly making the most of her
P resent popularity.
The raptress is going on tour this
wCek as ''tour support'' for Queen
Latifah, Digital Underground (who ·
currently has the hit single · '''fhe
Humpty Dance''), and headliner Big
Daddy Kane .
This summer, Lyte and fellow rapper lce-T are cast to star in a movie
to be directed by actor Mario Van
Peeples. In three weeks, Lyte will
begin production on her new album.

see Review, pcge 8

.

-

by

Pu Woodruft'

Members of the Re,sidence Hall Choir rind JOY in combining $~spel music with 'c ollege life.

On a quiet Friday evening, the harmonic; sounds of voices blended
together to create enchanting harmonies could be heard echoing across
the Yard. The question is: Where is
the sound. coming from?
One glance toward the Carnegie
Building across from the School of
Human Ecology could lead to your
answer.
Every Friday at 5 p .m . and for the
next two hours, the sounds of the
Residence Hall Choir practicing in
the ''little chapel'' of the Carnegie
Building are released into the air of
Howard's campus.
For choir director Thomas Pierre,
responsibilities to the group are
endless, but he says the advantages
definitely outweigh the disadvantages. For him, the group is more
than just people who like to sing.
''The choir is more than just
students singing glory to God; we are
a close-knit family," he said.
''I'm doing it as a ministry; the
Lord led me lo do this." It is because
of Pierre's belief that he doesn't plan
on having the_choir chartered under
Howard University.
I ne choir nas been rehearsing two
hours a day for the past two weeks
in preparation for the Residence Hall
Week gospel concert on Monday, ·
April 9 at 7:30 p.m in Rankin
Chapel. The dean for residence life,
William V. Keene, says he is looking
forward to the concert .
''I think they're great . They put a
chill in your spine," Keene said. ''I'm
hoping a lot of people at the university will get to see and hear them ."
This is not the first year for a
Residence Hall Choir. Keene said see Choir ,tpage 9
•

•

Science & Engineering
Majors:

.'

Opera stars give world-'class 'performance at HU
By Wylene Small
H illtop Staff Reporter

•

T\.\'O of the Metropolitan Opera's
premiere African-American performers, Mattiwilda . Dobbs and
Robe"'rt Mcferrin, fascinated · an audience of about 90 people at the Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Sunday.
The evening was the first time
Do bbs and Mcferrin , the fathet of
Grammy award -winning Bobby
Mcferrin, performed together in
recital in the United States.
People could be heard commenting
to one another, ''It's something else''
or ''It's beautiful."
They sang an excerpt fro1n Rigoletto, the opera Dobbs made her debut
in at the Metropolitan on Nov . 9,

I

1956.

•

•
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Friday, April 6th
I0:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.tit..

It's Possible!
In An Exciting Career
As A Patent Examiner

•
•

•

•

••

•

The recital was a two and a halfhour walk through the history of
opera. It began with the earlier works

" ..

with the Metropolitan. He debuted as
Amonasora in V~di's Aida on Jan.
27, 1955, three weeks after the appearance of Marian Anderson.
His bciritone voice was dubbed in
for Sidney Poitier in the movie
''Porgy and Bess."
Dobbs, a professor in the College
of Fine Arts at Howard, became the
first African-American leading
soprano at the Metropolitan. Earlier
in her career, she had given a command performance before Queen
Elizabeth and Prince Phillip.
Last Sunday she was the picture of
elegance dressed in a gold shimmering, v-neck wrap gown.
Her singing was a lesson in technique and ooise.
She sang the Louisiana Creole
songs arranged by Camille Nickerson. Pausing fo r' a moment, she said,
''Nickerson had been a faculty
member of Howard and the songs
were sung by blacks during slavery.••

".

Special Presentation: 11 :00 a.m. - Learn
about the patent corp and the patent
examining profession.

•

I

•

from George Frederick Handel,
Franz Schubert, the master Giuseppe
Verdi , and ended with George
Gershwin.
~
1
~
A small and somewhat feeble
Mcferrin, 68, who had previously
recovered form a heart attack, was
astounding. He spoke softly but his
strong baritone filled the chapel
walls.
Alfred McEwen, a student of
Dobbs' , said, ''I'm ecstatic to be
here . McFerrin has 'a n enormous
voice. It's amazing that God has left
that voice intact ."
Mcferrin was the most energetic
when he sang the spirituals arrangl\d
by Hall Johnson, "My God is so
High,'' .'' Jesus, Lay Your Head in de
Winder," ''Take My Mother
Home •'' ''Po' Mo'ner Got a Home
•
at Las'," and ''Ride On, King
Jesus.''
Mcferrin was the first AfricanAmerican singer awarded a contract

For the past 200 years, the Patent & Trademark
Office has fostered American ingenuity.
We're the first stop for new ideas. From
superconductors to simple everyday devices.
we pave the way for the latest inventions. By
providing a patent, a bright idea is given the
fue l to progress . .. and the power to
succeed.
We can do the same for your career. As a
Patent Examiner, you'll evaluate the patentability ol a vast array of scientific and engi neering discoveries. And prow.ide the driving
force to see new ideas through to completion.
We -invite Science and Engineering majors
(all disciplines - mechanical, electrical,
chemical, etc.) and Design Examiners (with
majors in art, architecture, graphics, etc.) to
_find out more al our Open House/Career
·Fair:

•

Saturday, April 7th
10:00 a.m, to 3:00 p.m.
Special Presentation: 11 :00 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. - Learn about the patent corp and the
patent examining profession.

Crystal Pla7.a 3 (lobby)
2021 jeffenon Davis Highway
Arljngton, VA

ON-IBE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!
IMMEDIATE JOB OFFERS!

•

It's a career opportunity
you won't want to
miss. For more information
and directions,
call Peggy

McK~vey

al (703) $.57-5833 .

Stvd1nl1 in the Collep of Fine Arts ditpl11yad HIM of lhair mlw.,.. Mon4ayfor poMc•llol ltur•• •tlta F._
Arts Spring Festival brought to a cloM lh1lr w11..aong hsti•ilin.
r·
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Summer
•

conti nued from page 1
of his weak areas.
According to Dr .. P.eggy Berry, assistant dean of adm1n1stration, approximately 95 percent of the students at·
tending summer scbool this year will
come from Howard's student
populaTion .

Buy BLACK!
Suppor t African-American
Businesses! ·
·
1

"

During summrr school, classes are
offerred in 17 of the 18 schools and
colleges on campuses.
Based on the enrollment numbers
taken from the 1988 summer session,
the largest percentage of students taking summer classes at Howard were

'1

••

UGSA
'

•

•

i

Although tickets for the awards
dinner sold for $5, the actual cost of
a plate was approximately $20. The
dinner cost UGSA $13,500.
conlinued from page 1
Other costs incurred by 1he
include the Alumni Lecture Series in o'r ganization this year included: The
September with Andrew Young; and Annual Summer Picnic at a cost of
The Men of the Decade program in $5,000 and $4,500 in publishing costs
October.
for
the OM0WE
Journal.
UGSA also sponsors Project 2000,
A large pan of UGSA 's budget has
a n1entorship program at S~tant-On gone toward the Spring Black Arts
Elemen1ary School; and published Festival, which will begin April 14.
the OMOWE Journal, a publioation
The UGSA financial advisor,
of African-An1erican \vritings on James Peters, said the organization
issues facing African-Americans.
exp·ects to raise between $3,000 and
The organization provided the fun- $4,000 from the festival.
ding for several buses for Howard
Programs and projects sponsored
students. who '''ent to Virginia Beaclt by UGSA during the academic year .
to support studen1 Quentin Stovall.
Al-~Or~ing to Matheney, the
Stovall stood trial in October on organ1zat1on usually leaves between
charges relating to the Labor Day $5,000 and $7 ,000 in the account for
disturbance.
the incoming administration to purPeters cited the ''Men of the chase supplies and other materials
Decade'' program as an instance needed to organize for the upcoming
when the organization lost money.
year .

' FAU
co nt inued from page 4

'
quirements must be met for those
students who wish to attend the
university.
Originally. the requirement was a
, 3 .0 grade point average and a score
• of 1,000 on the SAT. But recently admission has been granted according
• to those students who meet the
Boarder Regents Admissions
Medium criteria.
'

.

while, he's intertJ!.pted by Ivy , who
unexpectedly w3nders inside the
church to pray.
After an informal introduction, the
two played the ''doze n.game''
throughout the scene, and realized
that the o nly thing they had in common was their keen sense of humor .
The first act closed with Ivy's solfl
·,of ''Precious Lord," which en!lured
the-audience that the second half of
the play would be even better.
In Act II, Ivy returned to the
church to apologize to Clayborn
about her behavior.
Although they continued to ex-

change wise-cracks, the scene explored the loneliness and emotional
traumas they had both experienced.
The highlight of the second scene
was when Clayborn and Ivy shared
their past, and realized the things they
had in common for the future. Also,
Clayborn dressed in his Sunday' s
finest and attended worship service
for the first time at the request of Ivy .
A revelation filtered throughout
the audience who was captivated by
Ivy' s solo, ''Hold On to Jesus,"
which closed the play.
Freeman said he would like to expand the play further , and the work
1s already in progress. However the
play did have technical problems with
lighting and sound qualit y, but
overall it was well-received by the
audience.

Choir
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''The choir encourages a fulfilling
experience in many ways, such as

making valued friends, witnessing for

•

continued from page 8
In the past, the choir has sung the
praises of God for the Thanksgiving
Gospel Extravaganza sponsored by
the School of Communications, the
Variety show 1 the Martin Luther King
Jr. Commemoration sponsored by
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. the
induction of Andrew Rankin
Chapel's new minister and several
church functions .
...;
Transportation for off-campus
events are usually provided by church
buses or the members.
Kertwin Daniels, a freshman
criminal justice major, said, ''I joined the choir because it is an outlet of
joy and inspiration ."

Mandela
continued from page 4

The ANC has developed a list of
financial priorities that include putting in an initial call for reopening offices in South Africa and school supplies for ' Tanzania.
John Franklin, president of the
TransAfrica D.C. chapter and cochairman of the NRC said that the
college community can get ionvolved through the D.C. Coalition
Against Apartheid and Racism.

Christ and strengthening y_our belief
in religion,'' said Felicia Walker,
so phomore, majoring in legal
communication.
Joseph Issac, a freshman zoolo&Y

major, never sang before he joined
the choir. He said the choir has given
him an inspiration in his singing and
his life.
''I've gotten through many rough
days . It's beCn uplifting.''

Tonya Fisher, #a sophomore
philosophy major, said, ''Our
foremothers and forefathers sang to
cope with the harshness of their existence. In a way, I'm doing the same
thing. It's an outlet for me."
Although Pierre will be graduating
in May, he said he is confident the
Lord will position a competent direc-tor in his place.

•
'

Franklin, who has long-been involved in the anti-Apartheid movement, said he was proud to be involved with the NRC.
''f am quite pleased becau se it (the
NRC) enables us to revise, broaden
and strengthen the networks that we
have with the goal of informing the
American public," Franklin said.
The orga nizat io n report s no
negative
feed back
in
their
demonstrations .
The NRC has been meeting for the
last month every Monday night at 7
p.m. in the Greater New Hope Baptist Church.

•

_ _ _ _ A JOHN WATERS FILM_____

He's adoll.
1 He's a
He's adelinquent.

First, Americans should pay atten tion to Grenada by focusing on the
trials of those whO 3.re involved in the
gofvernment especiapyrCo,urp,and his

continued from page 5

•

'

continued from page 8 l

•

Grenada

~

l

These are sliding scores between
grades and SAT scores. that are based on a 2.5 GPA and a 900 SAT
score. A student can enter with a high
g.p.a. and a satisfactory SAT as long
as it falls within the scale.
Currently there are no reported
problems of racial disturbancCs
despite complaints.about affirmative
action from University of Florida
students.
i
''Most stude11ts accept the proposals, but out of 11,0<X> students, a
few will express other views'' Lynch
said.
The only black organization on
FAU's campus the school's Black
S1udent Union.

•

'

Review

juniors a1;..! seniors.
The most popular courses include
EnR.lish, chemistry, economics and
political science, all of which are in
the College of Liberal Arts, which
had the highest enrollment (796) dur·
Accord1J\g to the summer -schoot
course booklet, students are allowed
to take up to seven credit hours.
However, they are permitted to
take up to 10 if they have a previous
semester average of 3.0 or above or
unless they have senior standing.
Berry, who has been coordinatina
campus activities for three years, saia.
summer school sessions are more intense because the student is getting a
semester of work in a six week
period.

. .

. . . . . . . . -·

WI

porters occurred. Bishop " 'as killed
during the fighting, Watson said.
Courd and his supporters were
blamed for the Bi shop's. death and
se ntenced to prison .
''This· is circumstan1ial evidence
that shO\\'S Courd was responsible for
this. I believe that 1he CIA "'as in volved in the shooting.
'' The CIA and the FBI have been
in the business of infiltrating on a
number of organizations such as the
Black Panthers,'' \Vatson said
Kent said a former revolutionary
Jearler told him specific things of
which Americans should be aware.

e.

'--'

•u

Americans should pay atten~ion . to
this because prisoners are innocent
and if they are executed another
blood bath will occur as a cry of
outrage, the leader told Kent .
Also, in order to prevent more
shedding of blood, students· are encouraged 10 send teams to Grenada
to bring back information to other
students and all Americans.
''(Kent] had a mission to 3ci
complish; he did. He wanted the
public to be aware of the other sidt
of the story," said Heather Anderson, vice-president of the Caribbean
Student Association.

' j

•
~
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PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES

.

•

$8:00 - $9.00

11

'

Riggs NatioJal Bank"of Washington,
available thdt offer the following:

•
•

•

D.c:

~urrently
has positions
'.

I

'l

No Nights or Weekends
Up to 20 Hours Work Week
Excellent Salary

•

''
¥

•

P / T TELLER
(Locations at various branches throughout D,C.)

1MAG

'
This position requires customer-service
oriented individuals with
good math aptitude to work 2 or 3 full days a week. Some cashhandling experience preferred. We offer a variety of schedules (most
include Mon . or Fri.)

SERVICE LINE REPRESENTATIVE
(Downtown at Vermont & L near Metro)

•

•'

I
•

This position requires good communication and phone skills to give
information over the phone to customers reguarding deposits, checks,
account balances and loans . We offer a variety of schedules MonFri between 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (some schedules until 6:00 p .m .)

'
Please
apply at: RIGGS NATIONAL BANK of WASHINGTON,
D.C., Employment Office, 1120 Vermont Ave. N.W .. Suite 560,
Washington D .C. 20005

•

·IGGY POP·
.. POILY

~PATRICK WllJ,JAMS

~1'408ta

~B

BRIAN

~

OPENS FRIDAY. APRIL fiTH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Health and Fitness
Nursing students sponsor Open House
Annual event held to prqmote health care, increase enrollment in the college
1

'

1

I

I

,I

By Stacey J. Phillips
Hill1op Staff Reporler

In an effort to recruit new
students, Howard University's
College of-Nursing held its first
annual Open House on Monday.
The enrollment and graduation
rates for the college have declined
over the past few years and the
nursing students are eager to keep
thi' college alive.
Although students from many
area high schools were invited to
attend, several older students,
transfers and persons seeking se.cond careers also came to inquire.
''Our target is nC'lt limited to
recruiting high 's chool students.
We are looking for people of all
ages who are interested in nurs..
ing," said Or. Dorothy Powell,
dean or the College or Medicine .
Powell attributes the low enrollment to societal changes. Young
people have a variety of lucrative-professions they can choose from
1hat were not previously accessible. And they are branching out
into those other fields, she added.

pholo by James Bolden
•

According to doctors, carrying a backpack on one shoulder is not heofthy.

Experts link campus trend
to future back . problems
By Maureen Toler
Hilltop Staff Reporter

It is not unusual to have a heavy
course load, but ii is not \\'ise to €ai::ry
it all on one shoulder 1 according to
experls.
Although it is a college trend, carrying a shoulder bag or backpack by
one strap may result in back
problems.
'' The backpack was not designed
to be carried by one strap," said Dr .
Easton Manderson, an orthopedic
doctor at the University Student
Health Cenler .
''It is"' supposed lo be carried in the
center of the back, so the weight is
balanced," he added .
According to Manderson.. the·
'' o verloading syndrome '' can cause
severe or permanent damage to the
shoulders, neck and / or back.
According to Or. B.N . Robert s o f
the Chiropractic Health Center o f
Washington, carrying a backpack on
o ne shoulder can increase a curve in
the spine.
''It can pull cervical bones out of
alignment," she warned .
Students w,ho carry heavy books
for long perjods of time on one
shoulder can increase their chances of

'

'

. . . ...
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developing acquired scoliosis, a
spinal disease con1mon among postal
carriers, according to Roberts .
The disease causes the spine to
become curved , as a result of carrying large bundles o f mail or huge

Hauling the lopsided load con-

sistently can cause headaches, muscle strain and numb11ess· in the arm,
Ro berts stressed .
OCCllT

in areas of the

Do you have

e·•I ,

proof of having

had two measles shots?
(

'

YOU NEED IT!!!

'
-· '

Universi ty Student Healt h Cen ter
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lhere are big 'bucks
for college in the
Monlgol11ery GI BUI.
Paying for college has never bee11 eas}l
But joining Army National Guard can
make it a lot easier. You'll see a world of
benefits- like up to $5,000 i11 education
assistance. Plus a 11 additional $2,000 enlistment bonus. Plus a
DISTRJCTOF
minimum salary of $11,000 COWM BIA
over the course of a sixyear enlistment
All for about two days
a month - and two weeks a l
I
year.,Cet started t'Jia}l Call

Fit''

r1meri~ans a/

(202) 433-5142

.their be51.

l
COIJ.EGE

SI1JDENTS

MAJORING IN

•

Allied Health

•
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'
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Professions

Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you In touch with your skills .
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and

''Today there is no limit to what
wom~n can do. There used to be
a time when the only option that
women had was lo become nurses
or teachers," she said.
But, the Col lege or Nursing not
only recruits women; males are
also encouraged to enter the field .
''The profession needs males as
well as female s," said Ga'ry
Nelson, president -elect for the

College of Nursing, 1990-9) .
''Many people don't see men as
compassionate and caring individuals," added Nelson, one of
the two males presently enro lled
in the college.
Ascording to Ronnie Hen dricks, coordina1or of student ac-

'

·1; U t 'i'Il:ll

3q days vacation with pay per

ye;tr. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. -Call
CAPT TOM HAINES .

· Station·To-Station
301·981-7897

•
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learn about three domains : the
physical~ the intellect and the
social.
''When you graduate from here
you Can go into nursing or you'ri:
prepared to go into other fields,''

'

Chase said.
According to Powell , the fouryear baccalaureate program is not
the only way to become a nurse .
There are some technical training
routes also.
''There is a three-year and twoyear program, but these programs
offer only technical skills,•• Powell
said.
At Howard, the program
focuses on theory, research,
management and liberal arts.
''We teach poeple how lo think,
be creative and solve problems
from a holistic point or view,"
Powell said.
She added that the other programs are beneficial, each program is distinct and complemen- •
tary to the other.
The nursing students say that
the occupation is intrinsically
rewarding. The focus is on caring,
not monetary gain.
'' We have to spread the word,
recruit and keep the Howard
University College of Nursing
alive,'' Brailsford said.

-Gary Nelson

\o,ver and lipper bac k, neck and
hip, '' she added .
Manderson and Roberts both advise student s to carry backpacks wilh
bo1h straps tQ balance heavy loads .
. ' ' I don't like using both straps
becau se il . looks like an elementary
s tuden t,' ' said Scolt Perry, a
freshman TV production major .
He added, ''I will carry my
backpack by one SI rap and suffer the
i:onsequ ences. ''
For those s1uden1 s who \Vanl to
stay in vogue and mainlain good
posture, Robert s recommends alternaling shoulders and carrying a
lighler load to avoid fu1ure backaches
and spinal damage .
Manderson also suggests slanding
under a hot shower for five to JO
minules \\rhile rotatin$ the neck and
shoulders 10 reijeve p.a1n and 1en~ion .

tmm
1:::11_tm!l_•

Some branches of the military aid in recruiting men into nursing.

''Many people don't
see men as <;ompassionate and caring
individuals. ''

J:13Ckages or boxes, she .added .

''Pain can

'

•'

Ronnie Hendricks teoches the College of Nurs ing's history during the
annual Open House on Monday.
tivities, the military plays an intregal F in 1he recruiting process
for young men .
' 'The services offer man y
scholarships. They usuall y encoura~e men to go into nursing
becauSe there is very little nexibil !y ip t'he curriculum,'' Hendrick s
said .
,
Nursing is a health science and
lhe students are required 10 take
tough cburses. They are expected
to excel even beginning with their
first year of trainin~ .

The curriculum is Similar to that
of other health professions; training in chemist r y, anatomy,
biology,
anthropology,
nutrition . . . etc.
' 'We learn thi~s from a holistic
view . We learn about the entire
person and when we get ready to
get out of here we are nurses,••
said Michelle Brailsford, a senior
and co-coordinator of the Open
House .
Co-coordinator Princess Chase,
also a senior, explained, ''We

'
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HO}V ARD UNIVERSITY
Washington, D.C •

,,

VICE PRESIDENT FOR
STUDENT AFFAIRS

'

Howard University invites nominations and applications for the position of Vice President for Student Affairs.

•

I

I

The Vice President for Student Affairs is the C hief Administrative Officer for services and programs that support and enhance students' academic performance, their cocurricular activities, and their personal development.
The Vice President for Student Affairs is a member of the President's administrative cabinet and is directly responsible for all student affairs programs and services including: admissions and records, recruitment, financial aid,
residence life, special student services, counseling and career placement, student activities and government, and
athletics.
,

•

Howard is a comprehensive research university, with 18 fully accredited schools and colleges. Amortg its 1,300
ITE faculty, is the largest number of African-American scholars and Ph.Os in any university. Aproximately
12,000 students of multiethnic backgrounds represent 48 U.S. states and over 80 foreign countries.
'

'

Qualifications:
Earned doctorate preferred. Additional qualifications include: demonstrated accomplishments
as a leader and administrator in higher education, (preferably in student affairs), in positions of increasing responsiblity; a clear commitment to enhancing the relationship between academic affairs and student services; effective comll)llnication and human relations skills: excellent administrative skills as evidenced in effective management of Arudgets, personnel policies and supervision; project planning, implementation, and evaluation; ability
to help formulate and articulate the goals of the University both internally and externally; and the ability to
work effectively with a wide variety of constituent groups, including a multiethnic student body, faculty, staff,
parents, trustees, legislators, and community leaders .
'

Salary:

Competltive and commensurate with experience and other qualifications .

Applications:
Applications should be received by April 30, 1990. Submit a letter of interest and a current
vita/resume, and the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of three references to:

I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Dr. Robert S. Knight, Chairman
Vice President for Student Affairs
· Review and Advisory Commltee
Howard University College of Dentistry
600 w Street, .N:w.
Washington, D.C. 20059 . ' - (202) 328-5610

'

•
•
e

Howard University ls an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Lacrosse
hits D.C .

Sports Digest

-

''Fun Run''

By JoAn Rochez
Hilltop Staff Rcpor1cr

Along with the blossoming Qf
flowers, the budding of the cherry
blossoms, and the sight of afternoon

joggers in shorts and tank tops
awaken~

a sport that is usually played
in the springtime.
Lacrosse, which is not widely
played by blacks, has become part of
a new motivational tool for students
at two junior hi8,h schools in the
District .
,
Two grants donated to the Na-

tional Lacrosse Foundation were
pivotal in the implementation of the
programs.

The Commonweal Foundation,
\Yhich assists underprivileged children
and supports educational programs
and projects in Maryland and the
'metropolician D.C. area, and George
Kettle, an indei>endent businessman
lhat supporls the foundalion, each
donated s2s:ooo to the organization.

I
photo by Frank Byrd

Lacrosse, traditionally1a predominantly white sport, is growing increasingly popular in the black community.
The grants to Kran1er Junior High
School and \Vinston Educational
Center " 'ill cover equipment. security, insurance, transportation, official s and coach's st ipend .
Acco rding to Stenerse11, tl}e foundation hopes that the sc hools will
continue 1he program s because they
are educatio11al and n1otivational
after three ·year~.
''We are using lacrosse as a vehicle to increase academic acl1ievement,
attendance and beha\ ior, '' he said.
''It's not a lacrosse team. it's a way
to get students excited about sc hool
work.' '
In addition to reading a book per
mollth and writing a book repor1,
stutlFnts must also attend a study hall
before and afler practice, Slenersen
added.

There is a link between the lacrosse
team at the junior high schools and
lhe club at Howard . Four members
of Howard's lacrosse club are
. coaches at the schools.
The coaches for Winston Educational Center are Bennett Wyche, a
sophomore marketing major, and
Rick Fulcher, a senior graphic design
ma1or.
Kramer coaches are Michael
Crockett, a -sophomore! zoology major and David Bryant, a student at
Catholic University.
Each school is to receive $25,000
over a three-year period, according to
Steven Stenersen, executive director
~of the National Lacrosse Foundation.

Howard's lacrosse club was founded in February of 1989, according to
one of its founders, junior internati6nal business majorBruce Brown .
Brown said he distributed niers
around campus and had a positive
response. Although the club lost all
five games played 1as1 year, this
season's record is currently 2-3, with
about five more games scheduled this
season.
The lacrosse club is not supported
by the athletic department at
HO\\'ard. Brown said the club receives
support from HUSA a11d the intramural departmenl. The money
given by HUSA
was sufficient to pur.
'
chase uniforms.
••A lot of the time, club teams have
a problem with field space being that

1

it's student-run and not supported by
1he university," Brown said.
Brown said he understands that it
will take some time before the university decides to financially back the
club , just as he understands that
eventually more blacks will play
lacrosse.
''What has kept (lacrosse] a
predominantly white spo rt is
exposure-it is nol a well-known
sport,'' Brown said.
According .to Br.own, one reason
why few blacks maY participate in the
sport being the high cost of equipment and uniforms, which could run
up to $200 per "person.

Howard relays

Howard University students,
faculty, staff and Georgia Avenue
neighbors will be gearing up for
the first annual Howard Unversity ' ' Fun Run'' on April 15.
The event, which begins , at 9
a.m . and treks 2 miles around
H oward' s main campµ s, is the
creation of Ricky Clemons.
Clemo ns, who is the assistant
at hletic director for promotions
a nd marketing at Howard ,
believes this is a worthwhile event
to generate revenue for t he border
babies and also promote physical
fitness a nd comradry in the
H oward community.
'flegistration fo r the,''Fun Run''
will be from 10 a.m. to 5 p .m. on
April 14 at the relays and prior to
the ''Fun Run'' on April 15 beginning at 8 a.m. The cost to register
for this inaugral event is $5.
A portion of the proceeds will
be donated to the Howard Unversity Hospilal Border Babies
program .

Next Week
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Bison spring inti>. action

•home game•

F8

--

-

Coach Wilson expects his 1990-91 squad to better lost year's 8-3 record.

Men 's Tennis
4/ 11 Howard vs. American Unil·.;
3:00 p.m.
4/ 12 Ho"'1·ard ,.s. l\1org11n SI. Univ.:
3:00 p.m. ·-

Sampson

• During a lime when Howard
students are looking toward the end
of the semester, Bison football Coach
Sieve Wilson is focusing farther
down the line, in more ways than
one.
Armed with 26 recruits, Wilson has
intensified his efforts to develop
another top-notch defensive line after
losing'' several components of the
squad which Jed him to an outstanding first - year record of 8-3.
Nose tackle James Moore, a
graduating senior who gave a lot of
force to the defensive line last season,
is one of the gaps to fil l for 1990-91.
His replacement will be Lance
Hogan, a senior from San Antonio,
Texas.
Hogan has not been very active
during the past two seasons and feels
he is under some pressure.
''I have the biggest shoe to fill,''
Hogan said. ''The Bison· success has
depended greally upan our defensive
line, especially during the season
when James Moore played."

j

But with defensive line wiz Bill
Carter there to organize the trenches,
many defensive players are confident
that the task before them can be
breeched. I°
''Coach Carter has instilled an excellent program for us by building a
strong defensive unit,'' said defensive
linebacker Ransom Miller. ''Looking
to our next season, I feel confident
that we will keep the ' D' line a very
reputable one.''
H owever, though Carter · is a
coaching mainstay with the team,
other I 989-90 staffers are not. In one
example, head offensive Coach Roy
West has been replaced by Bill
Royster .
In addition to the rigorOus training on the football field, players are
required to do weight-lifting exercises
at their convenience to aid toning and
preparation for regular practice.
On the other side of the ball, the
offensive line is expected to surprise
Bison fans with the improvements
over last season .
Spring practice, like the Bison, is ·
shaping up and displaying gr.eat
potential for the season ahead.

·~

I

'

THEN WHAT?

•

Williamson

'

continued from page 1

Williamson leaves Howard as
the winningest coach in the
school~s history with a career total
of 240-182.
•'As a coach he has his strong
points and his .;,.eak points,'' said
Bison sophomore guard Martin
Huckaby. ''We. didn't
sec cyc-to..
eye on everyth 1111. -.
Williamson could not be reached for comment.

•

..Use your liberal arts education
as the perfect stepping stone
to·a career in education!
•

- l\/l/Hl/ll!i{l'/111//l/\/I

Job opporlunllles have never been better in:_

Elementary & Secondary Teaching .
School Administration and Leadership
Lilnguage and Literacy Programs ·
Counseling & School Psychology
Educational Planning and Research

'

~

photo by Paul Woodruff

Women's Tenni! •
4/ 9 Howard ,-s. ~!rica n U~v.;
3,00 p.m. "
'
41 12 Howard \"S. Morp· ·'SI . Univ.:
3:00 p.m.

Genji

•

•

, ,.

p.m.
•4/ 10 Ho""·ard vs. , Unil·.
Maryland : 3:00 p.m.

Call

"

:..~

411-8 Hovtard vs. M.D.E.S.; 1:00

•

Early entrants in the collegiate
field include Delaware State
Universit y'; the University of
Maryland,-Eastern
Shore,
GeorgetoWn University, George
Mason U niversity and the University of Maryland .
•

•

Baseball

(202) 636-6866

Highlighting ·this year's meet
will be Howard 1990 Indoor AllAmericans-seniors Michelle
Felder and Holli Walker, and
sohomores Suzie Tanefo and
Camille H"endrex, who finished
.fourth in the 1600-meter relay at
the NC AA Indoor Championships
with a time of 3:38.18.

•

- ·W

in Sports

·-~·- -·

Howard Relays on April 14 at
William H. Greene Stadium on
campus. The running events get
underway at 9 a.m. with the field
events beginning at 10 a.m .

see Lacrosse, page 12

Advertise in
The Hilltop .

--

The Howard University men's
and wornen's track teams will play
host to several colleges and high
schools in the 1Sth Annual

--------------------------------------------For detaileO in formation, c lip and mail to: Admissions Office, Graduate School of Education,

University of Pennsylvania, 3700 walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104 ~62 16 .

,..

•

Send general information D

Name - - - - - - - -

Address · ----~---'------- Send program information on - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

-

Telephone - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

'
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co ntinued from page I
''such a time of celebration anj pure

joy.''

He added, ''This is also an opportunity to displaY positive aspects of

~ residence life."

Keene commented on how great
residence life was for him during his
college days at Howard and ho\\
many of thlsople lived aroun'd him
have ''now istinguished themselves
in their fie ds of study."
He extended a special welcome to
the new residents of Howard Plaza

~ Towers.

- Palmer, a 1954 Howard graduate,
~poke of the tradition that current
students must uphold.
He outlined Howard's early
history by detailing several of the
events that laid the foundation for
Howard University.
To the delight of many, the choir
presented the audience with an impromptu jam that lasted for nearly a
half-hour fol lowing the service,
_ Some people who had initially left
the l>uilding heard the music and
came back.
Ozie Stallworth, a senior public
relations major, said, ''The effort be. 1ing displayed now is through hard
work . '' 1
He added, ''It is good to see young
people so enthusiastic about praising
the Lord ."
·
Brad Allen , a sociology major

'

from Los Angeles, Ca., found the
choir to be ''very spiritually uplifting.
I think that they are unique."
He added, ''I did not know that
there was this much talent in the
dorms . ''
Clarence Nero, a sophomore
chemistry major, is one of the choir's
original members . He said he joined
''just to praise the Lord."
The president of the large group is
Lucinda Pettus, a sophomore education major from Colorado.
''We're the kind of choir that, if
we can do it, we do it. We're more
than just a choir, we're a family,"
Pettus said.

'

To get people's attention he said he
hung up flyers and posted signs.
P-ierre, who has su ng with many
choirs, said th'a1 1his \vas the first
choir he had been in \vhere people
who had heard them sing sa id that
they had been '' blCssed, from the
facult y on down to the st udents ."
And rea Sta1en, a junior frofu
Memphis, Tenn. , said she enjoyed
the choir's singing and thought that
they were ''lively' and ex citi n~ . They
have a special way of 1ouch1ng the
audience."

J

The American Indians originated
lacrosse centuries ago . In the 19th
century, white Ameri cans adopted
the sport.

'

r'

'

Lacrosse is often referred to as
''hockey on grass.'' 11 is a fast sport
where players use netted stic ks and
wear gloves and helmets.
''Discipline, c;iiligence and ,agility
are also requ irements for players,"
Wyche said .
'
,
''As coach, I teach [students) . . .
per se rverance, hard work and
discipline are things that you experience in sports," Wyche added.
The lacrosse program at the
schools have been active since March
5, with approximately 20 students on
each team . The coaches receive a
small, monthly st ipend .

'

'

•

'

1

''It makes me feel great that I'm
helping to expand the sport to people who otherwise wouldn't come in
co ntact with it," said Crockett, who
has played lacrosse si nce the sevent h
grade.
The high school teams prac1ice for
about two hours e\'ery \veekday except Tuesday .
According 10 Stenersen, 1he
Dis1rict is second in the inter-city
lacrosse program established . The
first was in Baltimore, with the third
site planned for Hartford, Conn .
''To have a communi t}' outreach
with college guys helping kids in the
afternoon is a greal idea ," Brown
said . ''Not only in the sport, but also
as role models. Plu s, I think it 's also
a good recruiting taC{i c. ·•

'
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''The one thing that has pulled us
together is God," she added.
Thomas Pierre, director of the
choir, was the one who brought the
original 25 members together .
''Reverend Coleinan and I discussed putting together a choir just to
sing during Residence Hall Week. I
told him I co11ld do ii ," Pierre said .

continued from page 11
•

~Effl.i &E~!\101!.

•

Crbckett sa id 1hat it is not the
money that 1notivates him, but an opportunity 10 get children e~cite_d
about the sport he lO\'es is his
con1pensa1ion.

Lacrosse
'

."

.
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The Hilltop also has special re-

... onfinued from page 2
''It doe~n't seem logical that we
were safe when electrical cords and
equipment could have been sitti'ng in
\Vater we would have to walk
through,'' she said. ''Fortunately the
water stopped within three feet of the
equipment. I wouldn't have wanted
to take any chances."
Keith Alexander, who has been
Tempo editor for two years, said he
thinks a move is long overdue.
'' For a s1aff thi s large, the house
is definitely too small,'' he said. ''I
hope the paper moves soon, for the
sake of the new editor in chief's."
''I think it 's hard to conduct
business here, " said Sereita
Cobbs, production director. ''and the
space is too small for the staff.
Although The Hilltop needs a new
space, it's sad because there are a lot
of memories in this building," she
added.
The Hilltop has been searching for
a new home for the past four years,
beginning 'vith a request for relocation in 1986.
The original relocation site was in
1he School of Communciations , on
!he bottom level once vacated by
-Howard securit y offices.
But the plans were scrapped
because the area was needed to
establish various offices .in the School
of Communications.
•
· ' The problem is scarcity of
facilities," said Raymond Archer, acting dean for student lit·c and activities. ''We ~imp l y don't have unus-

quirements: 24-hour access, a safe environment, security for students, and
a permanent home for the paper,'' he
added.
''The Hilltop needs a place where
it can continue to grow; it has to be
near campus where the action is and
it must be safe from the [District' s)
criminal element," he said.
Other locations cited as possible
homes include the basement oJ Andrew Carnegie Hall, ,the computer
center at the Howard Plaza, and the
old School of Business near the corner of Florida and Sherman avenues.
Archer said the problems with the
former business school were the costs
of renovation, its location and safety factors for the students who wou ld
be working late.
Another concern was that the area
would have to be shared with other
organizations.
.
'
1
Another option is the future
Bethune Towers comp lex which
wou ld be either a unisex or co-ed dormitory to be built near Bethune Hall
'' near the turn of the century," according to William Keene, dean of
1.he Office Residence Life.
The paper could also moVe into the
Office of Residence Life'"s present
facilities on Fourth Street if residence
life chose to occupy space in the
Bethune complex. There were also
"Plans to build a student publication
center in the Armour J . Blackburn
Center.
However, according to Archer,
these plans are too far in the future .
'' I'd like for them to get out of that
raggedy house, where the floors suck
.people up, and the air conditioning
doesn't work and where lights cut on

and off," Archer said .
Where, then, will the paper go?
Archer and Hilftop Technical Adcontinued from page 2
visor Leslie Lewis think that t he the
Howard-owned fo rmer Seven Eleven
Contestants receiving a score of 80
building o n Georgia Aver1JC is the
percent or higher will automatically
perfect place.
''I saw that it had a lot of poten- make next year's cheerleading squad.
There is o nl y room fo r 17 people
tial in that there would be room for
the business section of the paper, a on the new squad including the
reception are.a and space for the pro- mascots ''Big Blue'' and '' Lady Big
duction of the paper itself. The paper Blue. ''
All interested students must have
would be able to run more eff1cent a 2.0 cumulative G. P .A .
ly," Lewis said.
Contestants will be judged on basic
'' It's a good location, " . .A1'c.t!er
cheerleading ski lls such as splits,
said. ''It can be seen by passers-b'y.,
which would call for more business jumps, arm movements, eye contact
and their appearance .
for the paper. I believe that it' s the
The judges' board contains betbest place for The Hilltop to use.''
The problem with this property is ween 15 to '° J9 people and includes
faculty, administrators and
that there 'are other claims 10 it . The students,
cheerl eaders.
office of the vice president for
Members of the gymnastics team ,
B\i,Siness and Fiscal Affairs believes
the Howard Alumni
they could use t he property as well ~s
'
the Small Business Development Cheerleadi ng Association , seniors on
the sq°'ad and administrato rs will all
Ce nter .
be judging t he performances of the
''There is a question to whether the students.
property should be used toward
The team will go to Rutgers
something that will generate revenues
University Cheerleading Camp fo r a
. back to the-school," Archer said, ad- week this summer as they did the
ding that it is commercial property previous year.
and can be leased or rented .
Captains are also selected through
There has yet to be a decision over try-outs. The person receiving the
what to do with it .
score receives the captain's
'' The Hilltop gives 70-100 students highest
position and the second highest
an opportunity to learn how things be comes
co-ca ptain .
are run in an actual newspaper ," ArThe additional requirements fo r
cher said . ''This is an intricate part the captain's position are: the i nof education at Howard University. dividual must have been o n the team
The Hilltop has proven over the last for one year; he or she must have
66 years through its various awards
gone to cheerleading camp; complethat it's going to remain on Howard's tion of an interview; and teaching a
campus,'' he said.
dance routine and basic moves to
other members of the sqilad to show
'
Staff writer Shanera Sioan contributed their leadership abilities.

to this report.
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The Undergraduate Student Assembly presents ...
'
,
•

1990 SPRING BLACK ARTS
FESTIVAL
•

Gospel Extravaganza
Place:TBA
6:00pm

Sunday
April 15th

Call to Chapel
Rankin Cl1apel
11:00am

Monday
April 16th

Mr. Howa rd Pageant
TBA

'fuesday
April 17th

Variety Show
Cramton Attditorium
7:00pm

'
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Saturday
April 14th

'

'

'

'

•

,

'

J

•

Wednesday
April 18th

Greek Show
Burr Gymn asit1m
7 :00pm

Tl1ursday
April 19th

H.U. Dance Ensemble
Cramton Auditorium
7:30pm

April 14th-21st, 1990
\

•

Friday
April 20th

·-

I

Saturday
,<\pril 21st

'

,Spring Picnic
on main yard
12:00-6:00pm
Pop Concert
featuring: Phyllis I-Iymah
Cramton At1ditorium
'
7:00pm

l•

**"*Ter1tative scheduled time****
TICKETS ON-SALE MONDAY, APRIL 2nd CRAMTON BOX OFFICE

\

I

•

Spring Fashion Show
Cramton Auditorium
*7:00pm & *10:00pm
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ltf}flN'} fj)l} ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WOAD GAME
~ \!!} ~~ -by H9nri Arnold ancl Bob Lee
Unsaamble these lour Jumbles.
onelettertotiad'ISQuare ro lorm

lour ordlnar, words

Mv d&at ~oo
1~~ d ·•ne

PULIT
....•.----... ..
TINAF
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- di get
Second Prize 11·inners 11·IH111

-~

It's eas1: lust trv our Real \Xi'lrkl lle1110 '011 a
~ \acintosh0 co111puter to enter Apple·s Real
\Vorld S1veepstakes.
If vou ·re one of 14 Grand Prize 11·inners.
.you·11 get to spend a 1veek this sun1n1er at the
organization of vour choice listed belo1v. 1vhere
you·ll see ~1acintosh con1puters hard at 1vork. ,\nd
11·bep 1·ou get hon1e.i.ou ca11 use your 01111 ne11·
~\acintosh SE 1 :\0to1vrite vour resun1e and
fol lo1v-up letters
'!"here 1vill also be 20 First Prize 11•i11ners 1vho
iv.ill receive 1.-lacintosh SEcu111pu1ers and 1.000

I Enter

''

April 2nd - May 11th at
Howard University Bookstore
2401 4th •street, 636-6656

'
'

.' -

CRIM ET

•

l

Apple"· 1 ~shuL,_

You reall1 ca1 1·t losl' ii 1011 co111e in and get
.vour hanLb 011 :1 ,\\.1c1111osh t11d:11·. l\ecause once
vou do.1ou·11 see ho11 e:L'I it is to use and ho1v
int1ch oi1e could do liir 1·0[1no11·
i\Ju ·11 appreciate tiie 1·: due of a i'v\aci\ llosh
con1puter after 1·ou lea1e c:unpus and head out
into the real 11·orld. tou.
But do1i°t take our 11·ord f(1r it. Con1e in and
tr1·a ,\lacintush and see for your~l r 1\nd ii 1·ou
\Vin the Grand Prize. 1·ou ·11 be seeing
the re:il world sLx1ner than 1·ou think.

Enter pie'sReal World &veepstakes and you coLtld win aweek at
oneo these leading organizations and a Macintosh co111pL1ter.

''

'.

1'~-r-i

GLAITH

•

Now arrange the cl1cled lettet"S to
form the surprise ans wm , as suo·
ges1ed by the above cartoon

I
Answo'h"'"

500E PE~E ARE
T ACTFUi.., WHILE
OTHE"'S DO TH l'5 .

[I I I

]THE( I

IIIJ
pB~e

see Answers,

14

Crossword
4

1

6

7

8

10

11

12
17

15
19

---•M _ _ _ _ _ _ ,, __

~ '·'-~.... ~'"·"0';;'..J ~::

:tl.1:.
26

.
tl1e ,

31

35

'-t'\• \,ltlr I afll[lll' l:t•ll!IUI• ·r IU_~~~1" (oir '-V.l't'Jl'l;lk<" kult-. .trJtl llt.,:ul tlM Nb
t•

.'• •>\1 .0.

"'""

~,• ..... ,.. ~~

,,,J\t.

o/ . .in~·~.tu.lllo;

..rl l.\i <•

''•'*

h•

51

'

'

''
.,

55

'

I_,

ACROSS

l>OWN

I . M1)t clffr

I Lonipul_,- milllar}
.wl«1Wn l•bb• I

5. Cffclloskl..aklan ""''
9. Lffiluld lro1n lnot

11. T7pr

Apple's RealWorld Sweepstakes
•

ABC News lnler AC!ive
~

Ben &. Jerry's Hon11made, Inc.
IJaillHng. c~, F'llJ<lt!Ol

I

Cornell Un'=~!LMedical College

I

~

n1R-vr:n
Exis

l

A Technology Ann of KPMG Pea Mawldt

C~;m. ~

Cl<risCorpallllon

Hbh TeclFll:1oqf ~rllellng. SOfw.;Jre

I'

Ms Mlnagtifflfil'lt

.
Apple EduC4111on A111srch Progr.wn
K· f2C~RBS8E:h

Li~

"rrm

CClfJ/lii¥ ~ Ml/d(jfll, Bi<t«hl'IOO)y, Gt~

.U.S. Conrnunicatlons Corporal on

'

'

•

,

fit~

41. Arnnn
'41. Setilld .,..,,.
46. Hrlpl11I lo olMR
41. t:..011111

'

51. leklRp lo llw
Eltn-ltnntrilll (11tbr .J
52. l.ttw11n:I lldt
St. RIH

55. IH&il
56. RIJ;1d

51. Spokr•

'·-

tD. 4,MO tq . ydt.
11 . Ha•_,r._,N
II. UalH

(1bbr. 1

41 . Book

' .

-

' .......

t•. Mhtr HI I..,)'

4111. J11dtnn11r pro11011•

ProtrolonillAWkfthgAl;J9rcy

l'flll}

15.
26. "
SK• '
17. Rtfn

l5. N. t:. sl1lr (1bbr. l
lt. t'ud pl1a1
l8 . Dttocnpotr
)9. lMt1

of Med icine (NIH)

·Uri"

t . Mnllwort

lG . Vhw

r..11

22. t».t
, 13. Tkl• plfi-e
JS . Pt"°" llll•ll'l'd
l1 .

"·
~'"'" ,,,..r.1
34. n'"

Steed Hanmond Pall

Naional

6.

ll . T*'>I
ll. Lra•·t

~~OOVJJPhl'1'11q;iy

ArmflJ<JI..

{C ltt-M , . . f .)

11 . ""''. . -~
11. t'ool •PIMlttl
14. Partkai. IJJM' of lsaf.)

19.

Na:ional Foondillon
forlhe lmpr1M!ment of Education

Ex90.ll.o 11tamnai & D«lsial &ppar SfS19TIS M.iagemgit

The Gutht1t Thealer

•

n..m1,

5. lndkttf'I Uc-ollul

19. Qvkk

Arnerlca1 express Publishing C0tpora:1on

AdwmirqAgert:y

l . " '""'" alrcnofl hit1d
• · l!>tart

11. "'"". .

Apple Computer, Inc.
Crmotif!f MJ~btlol Qn:l M;11~

eeoo

! . Mllkt l9tt

•

IJ. Ty,w of bna
I•. •·ruun w11t1
15. L#alMr bf.II

Win a tNeek atone of these outstir1d1ny organizations:

•

or bo••

™"

l l. M.... ,

u..-

2'. l'TtpWtkHI

•

JI.

Cfn•OI)'
)4 . S111t plMkt. . n

36. TnMllllOll
)1. Nim"Oltl

'
tfUI.

Jt. ht'ttplllHI
41 . M11sk~
41. Ence. ....

43. Rc)tct a WU
44. F...-r·• .a-.~

'5. f4)p1•11 ... Sod

°""'

47.
"'· MtMlot1.
SCI. e..INl"I wl..
53. To ,.1 btlo (....,f.I

Sff
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Hilltopics
1st :

2nd
3rd

AHMOUHC£MEHTS

1990 HOLY WE EK OBSERVANCE AT HOWARD

NATIONAL NURSING SORORITY

MAUNDAY THURSDAY. APRIL 12, \Q90ot 12 : 15
p .m. and 5: 15 pm

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1990 01 9 :30 o.m .
through 12 :30 p m
The Seven Lost Words of JESUS Utt ered From The
Cross
(Presen ted 1n 30 minu te intervals)
E
R SUNRISE WORSHIP, APRIL 15, 1990 at
a .m.
f
ERVICES WILL BE HELD !N THE ANDREW
RANK IN CHAPEL
•

CHI ETA PHI . IN(_ RAFFLE WINNE§ S
Delores Calhoun
Laro S1ngleton-Clorke
Hipoli to Rodr1quei

Lec!ure Series Commit tee of the Dept . of Poli11col
Science Symposium on recently published txx:.K
" Roce. Poet Twentteth Century 011emmo· 2lst Century ProgflOSls" contribt,itJ()(IS to volume w ill be presen! Monday, Apr119th-B-2l·DGH 10-12 p m.

A ud1t1ons for Foll Q() rilembersh1p on the M .L K. ,

J1 Forensics Society wi ll be held on Wed., April
25. 7990 Cott Prof Jones or Umor OT636-6711 .

0.. 5'."4cry, April 22nd, 3-5_ p.m., at Ran•ln
Chop1l the lalla'I Cltib of Howanl catdlaty
ln'lltn'-,.to olletMI Its eom1M""°"alion of

THE LADIES OF THE QUAD SOCIAL CLUB

A•d11'
' 1 'lllit to Howard U~i.,..,.tty In
1912. AIHl11'i...loho rec09nlr:ed a 9Nat
1f*ll11ol
America afHI Its
P•DPI•• ond
0 1pl1lluol lollltlan to Its
pratale1111. Ow propo111 Includes mu1ic and
panel 411eu11lon Ofl:
''An Outlool for
Race R1llllticMts In lhe 90'1'' by UH cOMuttam,
0.-. Sr'nw'>I llClft ond to.11• CMI Rtghtl Acti+ilf,
Mr. E..on~1 G11-.

dnttoff'..':

pr~enl

THE l 0 Q

ANN UA L SPRING PIC NIC
10 be held
Saturday. Ap ril 7 1990 Cl 3 .00 pm .
ALL FORMER L 0 Q AN D G 0 D MEMBERS
INVITED

cH.,.,..

The M .L K Jr Forensics Socie ty w ill hold its onnuol banquet Ap r.I 78 A ny old teom members 1nreresTed n'i ortend1ng pleose con tact Tuesday 01
32B-3670 or Toni at 636 -1750

>

I

First lmPN11lon1 a .. to.tln9 lmpre1tlont. So,
E•P'ftl Youruff by looltlng y.o ur IM1t. How
Y°"n~!d" ho.,. thll loolt you ho.,• always
wa
fCN a reo10nobi. pric•. Quality Nr'fice1 tay o licensed profet1ionol. Coll
232-1280. j

We sley fciundot1on
pre~nts

'' Sohdor1 Ty Weekend ''
CONCERT
S1mpson·Homl1ne UM(
4501 16rh St NW
April 6 . .:it 7 30 p m.
Guests include
Rev :>onold Vo1I
Sol.,otion Co1poro11on

THE LADIES OF
'ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INC.
ALPHA CHAPTER
;..ould !>ke to 1n .. 1re the entire Howard cornmun1Ty
' to pon1c1pore 1n

'' AKA WEIK:

Upftolding the legacy af
..,.,ice''
April 9-13, 1990

THE TOO- THOROUGH SROTHtRS
OF THE RHOMEO CLUB OF
SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY. IN( _
ond +ts illustrious RHOMEO COURT would l1 ~e to
rhonk o!I those students who supported us on our
eflorfs with the Soup Kitchen tor the homeless ond
the H U H Border Sob•es

Programs in vo lve
1 ldent1fy1ng w 1rh people alt ove· rhe world
7 Afr ican Vi llage Proiec1 with A fr1(ore
3 Supporting the South Af rican struggle
4 E,;pond1ng rhe A lpha Ko ppo A lpha presence
5 Supporting h,stor,colly bloc~ colleges end
un1vers1r1es
6 Continuing our trod•t1onol progroris of ser' •Ce

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
TQP PRtcES PAID FOR USED A.HD
UNWANTED
TEXTBOOKS WITH RESALI VALUE
TIM JONES/TAJ BOOK SERVICE
722-0701
SUPPORT A STUDENT ENTERPRISE

WATCH ''HOWARD NEWSYISK>N'' EVERY
WIDNESDA Y AT 8:00 P.~. OH CHANNEL
32 WHMM. We're Bringing Howard's News
Straight To You!
A re you looking for someone to drew designs on
you r 1eons or 1ocker ? I hove e,;tens1 ve e~pe r1ence
drawing nomesr Af ro-centric de51gns. and any corToon or comic DOOk character 1n e~ •STence wi th profess1onol accuracy Will not lode 1n The wash 74
hour ser.. 1ce Come see my v-ork 01 room 533E
Plozo Towers or coll me oT 667-7380. Ask fo r
Co rev

'1mproYe go c ~11, aeutlwity, lnt9111gence, hopplnet1 oncl energy. Reduce Slilll, W011lc1, oncl
on1:ifty. Howr Co.... to a FREE Introductory
Mctwe on t+. Tran1c11 •1ntol M1dllulion Program, Wedn••doy uflwnoans. Co;; 78S-5144
fot detollt.

'

H.U. Cali.,. Republlcon1
Pl•Nnt
April 11 .Williom Brool1, A11l1tont Sec:slChJ'

of"''""

lroieres•ed 1n o B10med1col Research Corl!er??? Then.
the MARC Hono1s Undergroduo1e Tro1n1ng."f'ro- April 16-Alan Keyu,
U.S. Nnotoriol
g •a'l' is /or you Pa r11c1 ponts ore pra.. 1ded w •th o condktcift ftom Maryland
17-month Stipend of $6050 tu•toon end reguoor lees _ April 19-Anno M. P -, Preti Sec1slcw1 to
o 1ro,el a lowonce of S500 to onend o prof~ss•onol Mrs. Bcuhiro lush
meei.ng 1'.Jnd modes• support /or research
Room 317
moier,o:s Sophomore-le"e siuden•s mo10••ng '" All lecture1 in the School of lu1inu1 in room
Bo•ony · M 1crob1ology Chem1s1ry Mo·hemo11cs
415 at 7:00 p.m.
Phys.cs Psychology or Zoology w ho hove o g p o
of 3 0 or above ond w•ll be beg1nn1ng the 1un1or Symposium aponlONd by TM LtctvN S.ries,
yeor of study 1n A ugust of the ne,;t academic year
Politico! Set.nee Dept. 1.21 Dougla11 Hall,
ore e"g ble ' or the program_ Applicor.on forms may Monday, 10-12 o.m. April 9, 1990.
be obto•ried from The Depar1ment of Botany . Roo m
13JE E Jus! Ho'· (Dr FreJer1ck) or the Deportment Watch a O~OUf ''Spotlight'' Special when
of Zoology Roo m 176 EE Just Holl (Or. Lee or new Pf'Ukknf, Franklyn Jenifer speaks with
Ms Sliheo) Deodlone for rece1p! of oil oppl1co11ons. April Silvw'ond Roi loroka oboyt Howord' s
Apro! lS. 1990
future. THI. April 10, 9-10 p.m.
•

to;,,,.,.

HELP WAHTID

To Hord Core.
S1ep Moster. Loi giant march on! Been dreom '1n ro
be step '1n like The Moster; yeo'll, been d1eom'1n .
Stomp' on hord. he be k1ck'1n The dust up h1! Them
fa ncy steps sen d me o lly'n1. Yeo'll, been dreo1n'1n
'bout rh·e Step Moster .
30 SomeTh1ng

Tennis 1nsTruc1ors needed for youth programs .
Spring ond Summer . loco11ons th roughou ! D.C .;
4-6
p. m. .
M on day- Thursday .
Coll
WATPF :
791 -9 888 ~371 .

Afro-G1eeks & A -S Sweethear ts.
l hod fun oT the bowlothon . Sur nellT Time. W11c:hDoc tor will th row down mulr.ple str1kes ll
3?WD

Stoy-in-School iobs still O\I01loble ct !he lnternorionol
Trade Admon1strot1on of the US Dept ot Com merce S6 99 to S7 97/hour Located neor rne
Federal Tr1on gle Metro . Full-time during summer.
16-20 hours o week during S<.kao yeo1 M ust rype
40 wpm . Coll Rhoda Ch1lcoo1 on 377-3301

To M r. Srooklyn/A .K.A R 0 .,
I 1us1 wonted to wish you o very Hoppy 81rthdoy.
I hope ell of your w ishes come true. Remember this
day only comes once o yeor, so spend your hme
wisely. doing something meaningful. Th1nk1ng of

FOR SALE
4 Sole
Color T.V .
13 inch, Good Cond1t1on. Coll 847 -9037

Specool Tha nks to L.0.Q. and rhe other hordwork-.
1ng, co mm1rted lodies on /he Quad who por1i<ipated
1n !he Residenc e Holl Tolent Show. You dido grea t
1ob, and we love you olll Thanks ogo1n for your
suppor t I
Vo l, Al1ch10 , and Dez
A1tent1on English Comp . squad '90 :
Allhough !he odds were against us this semester
(1.e the odd way study sessK>nS were or weren·1
announced I). don't worry-if you mode 1t.th1s for
through our mo1or. e"en early-A pril setbacks ore
not enough to undermine yoo . Corpe diem I (Saturday). see you on the yard (Moy 12th) .
The English Club

NATIONAL f''URSING SORORITY
CHI ETA PHI. INC .
WOULD LIKE TO THANK All OF THE IN DIVIDUALS TH AT SUPPORTED US DURING OUR
RAFFLE DRIVE .

Mr . Butle r
W>th your help my check 1s here. The f1nonc 1ol aid
offic e 1s line with me. as long cs everyone is cs
helpful end patient cs you ond Mrs. Borkwell. Hey
Dr. A nderson, g1"e these folks o ro1se l
Yot1 know whn

'°"

Miss Boston
PS You know w here I con be reoched 1f you need
on ellplonor1on of the lost line If not. toke core ol
yourself .

FOR RENT
Rooms FM Rent
Slawe Holl ONO, G10f'9la & Ho,.,ord Area•.
$250 $325. D/W, W/D. Newly renoyof9d
shcalld by H.U. studs:1t1. Col Gm 11 332-7345.
RESERVE YOUR ROOM MOW FOR SUMMER AND/OR FALL This ls o 6 ba.t.oam T.H.
fullyh.nilhecl wilh w/w ccwp•. FIYe roontl ON
Cl'f'Ollable, alngles or doulll••· Ten minute walk
to campus, 1 block ta busllne. From
$250 $350. Contoct a.a Corey at 291 -1480.
Seeking temai. 1tud.nt, non-1mokfi to 1hore
Hew TownhouM with feinoM poofe1slonol ;n
Loum Md., LouNI Loku ONO. Close to 1ho~
pint centers, mo'liu, Raute 1 and the
Beltway. Wosher/Dryer, Central Air and
boc•yant $300. Call 72S-n06 If no an1w ...
pllOM ~- mettc199.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
I hcJ.,e ...,.. room1 fot rent in a t..lty h.fftl1lted townhouH withit1 ea1y waling dl1ton~ to
Hawanl. The G1~0 A.Ye. llu1ll1M1 i1 ona
block owoy. All room1 ON corpwled. OCCUPIED BY HOW ARD STUDENTS OHL Y.
$2SG.$32S I * montti plu1 1/6 utillti11. lea
Cor•r 291-1480.
Hswiy reriotcated fumllhecl/unfumlahed room1

for rent. lathroom on each Hoot. Cooking
facllitin, $J00.$3SO/mo. Coll ofter 5 p.m. All
day, Sot. and Sun. 291 -22'8.

LARGE BASEMENT ROOM AyAIL.ABLE IMMED I ATE LY .
WASHIR/DRYERJIA TH ROOM. Fi'lll minYMt
from campus. Rent $285/mo. plu1 utilltiu.
Coll 723-5591 .
·
ROOMS A YAIUILI lMMEDIA TEL Y
HISTORIC LE DROIT PARK
HIWL Y RE HOV ATID
LOCATED ON HOWARD UNIVERSITY

-

the bug spray.
1 he Slack Mof10

CAMPUS

DISIRE MATURE ST ALIE STUDENTS
CALL (202) 882-8620
P£RSOHALS
Jasmine
Congrotu!oioons Bobyl You did 11 end r !.:.new you
could. Chri s 1s going 10 be very . very hoppv when
I tell him the news
" ~she

come forth of his mo ther's wo mb. na ked
sholl he 1e1u1n To go os he come. end shall toke
nothing of his lo bar. wh,ch he moy corry away in
lh1s hond ··
EcclesiosTes 6 15

To ell my friends ,
I would like to elltend o heortleh Thank you TO oil
those who supported me rhroughou ! my pledge
period . Your help nnd your many words of encou1ogen1en1 we re T ~uly opprec1oted Thank Y<jlU
Your Friend , Brion N1c1M>1s

..

To the Brillo Pon Head :
~
Thanks for losr weekend_ You con toke n1e orfOn
escopode Or>yt1me
Frorn 1he Yo-Yo Breaker
Ros Soroka
Happy Birthday from !he girl born on tbe some cloy
as you!
Yo Kev
Happy 73rdl Some 1!11ngs ge1 better end worse w ith
r.me_ W hich ore you getr1ng? Come to rhe party
ron19ht or OVI cf1 b and we·ll hove o brewsk1 for
old tomes soke. rhor •5 1! you sul1 con hong
·
7 l·ve from Hillsborough Co

~'

To Lorelle and Kellyn,
Than ks for your suppon l Let's contonue to prey that
we'll oll be room motes (smil e).
Lo"e. Tisha

II~

W1nn1e.
Happy B1rthdoy1

I

Wondo,
Hoppy B1rhdoy!
0

To ell The Ladies 1n. rhe iOuod. Be war e I Rok 1n1 is
com ing . __
•
From Slocl:.mon

.-. " '"..

Percoc et
Throughou t ell this you sfl'll surprise Me end make
me smile abou t sorneth1ng new e;erdoy You kciow
1h1s is reoll Thanks for be111g there when I need you
Eh rut
Poul.
\\e reo:ly do opprec•o·e ,vho1 )OU do end when
you do 11 end ol•iiough 1 .:;now you ii do whor you
qo110' do. I hope ..ou .don!
Farrel's
Keep The lo11n_ Think 1slonds and red mongoe~ I'll
hf> there then as l om now Wo, We~. Wo~
Don no M 1n 801
A re you 1ry1rog to leave the fo.,,dy? Yo. you better
come around fT'Ore of1en ct else your firef ly gets

pboro by Wa)'11e Bradley

Around town

Henry Ponders, president of Fisk University and Alpha Phi Alpha Fiolemity, Inc., and Doug Williams, lonner Washington Redskins quartetback, attended the Motional Association for Equal O~rtunity In Education co•

vention held at the Washington Hilton March 30. Both men were hononid

at the Leadership A.ward Banquet of the l 1t National Blocks in Higher

Education Assembly.

•

•

•
•

~
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ll:1s ll:11·:1l\:l
\ 1 icc \>1·cs.-Elcct

A\ll"i I Sil ''c1·
Prcsillcl1t .. Elect

•

1101\' accc11ti11g a1111licati1111s
l'<1r t lie 19911- 1991 ac:1<lc111ic yc:1r
\} p<1Si(i<lllS..
t lie

~•re

! - (~
!
' -- .
1111 ll11t.ic1r·i1 IJnivet"'.>i Ly OF/-' ic(' of Res 1tl('nCl' Life
pr·ouu 1y µresen ls
Ille /~esiu ence Hall Cho ir
in concert
c1 1 l c bralin~ their fitrs t Rnr1iversary

I

1

lii11a11cial 1\1l1·is11r
l'rogra111s l)ircc(11r
e_·(J1111111111it ~· ,\cti1111 Nct1Y11rl, _ IJircct11r
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